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- -TUX FAIL -
--
mast lose.
Om Fair opened Thomas, with Oa
attendance of about 400 and the pro-
grbentene wall completed In quite a Whey
laetory tie tutelar. lite opening @Celle
was a buoy • mid gave earnest of •
s maven Iii eelletill. The 11011011 log
awards were wade :
Hotta-Roar under I tear, said vow
over 1 year; to Win. S. hi Wiens, Chris-
tian Co.; boar 1 sear awl over, and
sweepstakes, to Monroe Boyd, Chris-
tian Co.; sow under I year to Geo. V.
Green, Christian Co.-all black Berk-
shires.
Suez's -Short Wool buck, I oars and
over; Short Wool ewe, Spears and over;
Short Wool cap, 1 year and under 2,
mod 5 Short Wool sheep, any age, sweep-
stakes, to Charles Dade, Christian Co.;
Pair Short Wool Whiles and everything
In long soot, to M.
Co.
JACKS -Beat 4 re. old to W. B. Ma-
rais, Christian; 3 pre. end under 4 to
Role. Hopkins, Christian.
JUNNKIN.-Three y and toter to
Rohl H kit. theietian.
, . MVute.-Thrs el iv. an over to .
Drane, Logan ; one yr. and under 2 to
• argent, Christiass; colt under 1
yr. to t•ieargetit slim; pair draft mules to
J. 1'. Williams, Christian.
The feature of the day was Use 'mad-
ly rumble% race and quite an excited
lIttle crowd gathered around the Juelgee'
Stand to see the flyers start. The bulle-
tin boreal elso great the autr :
-Judge Bowling," owned by Dr. 11. S.
Wood of this place; "Brooklyn," owned
by J. '1'. Odtatai, liadhatin, Tema.;
'Noting Wittman)," owned by II. L.
Bradley, Treeton; "Liza Webber,"
owned by W. K. Wilkins, Galla-
tin, - and - owned
by 1.. L. Buckner, of Hopkineyelle.
Best when the call to butt tonne osely
three put in at the stand, "Young Wat-
'Lie" and "Brook!, is" having proved
to be "blind starters.
After some delay, occupied by a
Climil011 as to rule., at igleisig, etc., the
start wee castle a him " Bow Iiieg" iii
drat, '• Webtwr" lii 'beyond and ••.I. J."
In third place. f'Bowling" „tiaslard_of
a lib a spurt alit ail and held the hal by
chow w ork to firet plater, with's in
lino at secoseti quarter by a bare lengt:i.
Webber'." rider, tole of the old boys,
"pulled" the little nag obvionaly at the
tart, sill% Iv) up 3 little at that quarter,
lowed of net•IIIIII quarter,
titled gr.iertiouy Ahem, Ip,.w • • ti se.soril
eel third, leading oder tear.. ',cooly
tel Cate tercel lie "hands; dowel" firet
miler the final string ;time 2 2. "J..1."
iambi hardly salt no start and Isis rider
sad very particular as to tecieukcalitiee
of the infra, bait alter a abort spurt as
vented he was Mot/owed at the first
Thos. Careenasseapetakee, Gen. Gteeri;_ Premiums ta Subscribers.
herd, Geo. Green. - -
HOLIITLIN Catn.*.-ralf under 1 yr , It Is all i-strbilslied custom for Dew.-
W. 'I'. Radford, Christian; cow 3 yrs. paper. iii larger ci11e4 to otter all man-
sad under -I, Radford; cow I yr. amid nor ot iseducemente to subscribers, many
Hader, -Reelfoot ; a* er petakes, Itiatlford, of which simply humbug the people
110muts.-1 re the utility riug, coedit"' %bile they yield rich haryeete to (Ise pub-
al stallion, K. I'. Neale, of Warren; lielerre. tin the other hand there are leg.
combined en ire, .1. I'. Gill, tlarksville; itins tte in ets of swelling a subserip-
cotnbined gelding, tiro. MeCombe, of (lots Bet, one of a Web we have conc'ud-
CierlatIrii ; brissi snare said colt, J iimi C. eil to adopt.
Willis, of Clio hobo'. While our paper, In this the most
Gears' Isstiviati ID:Kn.-J. P. Gill, oh prosperous year it has ever known, and
Clarksville. now enjoying the largest circulation
The feliewhig is so_ths)'it progssm„,e; ever before attained by a local paper in
satinta STOUR. Southern Kentucky-already Suds Its
Real StallIon, 4 years old and over 11000 way, in either the WKKK LT or Tat-
- 3 earo old amt under 4 le 00
•• •• 2 seam idd moil under 3 1010 Vt. leek 1.1' form, into almost eat( ry house.
• I 3 ear old and under 2 In 00 hold in Chrlatien such into massy in sel-
•• Colt 5111)
" Mare. 4 years and over sum joihing counties and throughout the
• $ysiera WO and under 3 0 ou Slate, LI
1 0 on" peanut.' roil under 4
sere le still rum on tile list for
7:: tyre old mid ender it"t1 amine.. And the snore we get the snore5(01
" Saddle Gelding, egmill
e 
2000 we want, the better paper we can I leo
--sawseittac-amatesa_
"2 3ris old and under 3 Iti01 711911 MO tile mote Viltilitd4f-1-6
there our spate becomes. Wet are t Isere-
De.' saddle Animal of 11114,11fle Or ...01:•" ,1120 uo..tbr# dvicrttotped to out oitly okoty am
A Rattan arm K.
Beet Sialllun. 4 year. old
" 3 yeara obi and under 4
" 2 years Lad sad under it
" 1 year old and nder
•• under I tear old
uiiL 11134i. LAS'
lo One."
Sonee smelt bets were made and one or
t Nis patriotic citizens "dropped" a little
to. '•.1.
NOTES.
The Oth street Prespyterian ladle, set
a square meal and made $32 00.
"Judge Bowling" took a blue ribbon
Fe the "blooded ring."
For the "beet shod horse," Dennis
Ryan took the ribbon.
The trotting race" didn't materialize
-lack of tilling.
Tim ladies acre busy as b es-and
sweet as huney-fixing up the "purty
thinge."
Gen. Buckner-Simon B-next Gov-
ernor-came *shout noon and enjoyed
the hltai ribbon boy on. the Texas pony.
Cherlie Tandy, of Todd, rode away
A. with the colors in Om "Genies' Riding
ar
lime to entries its the "Boys Riding
Ring acre both good
Wallace Haggles*, on Ida thorough-bred
Texas bucker, was a little too heavy
for the graceful little fellow on the
mama,' sorrel. Ile won his ribbon by
hard work and was proud ofilt.
G at a New Eat to-day with a pro-
graneme in it and bunt up the cubes-rip-
thee wall Mal get a ticket in the draw-
ing.
SICoND DAY.
'flit- mewed tlay brought a large in!
cream' in &itemise ce, the cruse il awell-
ing to about 2,000. Some line exisibite
of meek acre made and the trotting
race aroused tuneidtrable rutimelasm.
Five trtittere %ere entered but only
three etarted; "Manihrthe," Dr. R. S
Wood'e stallion, let the pole; "Gautier,"
ON tied by G. W. Hight, Lonisy tile, in
evoisel place, and "Note 0," oe nod by
&lees bleaMy, this county, in third
place. The stallion broke badly at
the start and was siletaneed at
the Iirst quarter. "Nora" easily
came In first on tilts Brat beat,
thee, 11:47%, and won vtithont Milked-
ty the mem(' and third, trotting
«smoothly In 2:40m al 2:41 respectively.
Retort the viart Jorge odds were olTered
oft "Gautier- and only a few bete were
taken, Eaete utter its.' the tirst heat,
under a preveilleg inipmes'oti that Om
horse had 4,t-is "pta 1.•11,' "I au to one"
Was lie. 13 . Maeal and tsken against the
suer,. Auer Hain heat, however, in
ere. and egai n %boil by 
titre1 
lesorks,
Sin. li the Je•te load shoe 1 her best
w 
the "Iloutier" bicker(' begat( to rt allie
that thelr 'tips' had 11.111r rust her i rot ked.
Only one 'in tee of the most obatInate
one a could be found by the eager admir-
e- ere ef the-stiare. ilnite a iltile pile was
114- 
drOpfsd.
aNora now has record, only 2 seconds
U the best time eyes. made on this
track anil her owner thinks there are
great thing* Iti her. All the races for
to-day are Oiled and a big (Toe ti is
aura is be there. '
tilitoier neat Carr/es-Bull 3 years
and over, r.-tr. Jaffett. -Christian; bull
1 yr. and under, Ratelail & Burton,
Warren; waif under 1 yr., R. it B.; cow
s over 3 y rs., It & II.; heifer calf, R. it
; as rept/Ikea, Jarrett.
Jeerer Cairt2.-Istill 3 y re. and
Ter, Geo. Green, CI 'lotion: calf under
yr.. Green; Quer I yrs. anal over,
reef]; cow 2 y rs. mad under, Green ;
w 4 yr. and tinder, Green; heifer calf,
•
" 3 years old and under 4
' year. old and tinder 8 IC
I year ,t1,1 and under 2 1000
under I year old 550
° Pair Hareem Mares, to be ow ned hi)
,OfIlie party prior to October lot 20 00
Cuagle II•rneo. lelitio5, aged lieu
o single Hanle-, Golding, 3 years old
and under 4 1000
" Single Harnees tielding, years old
and under it 10 00
•• Single Harlin', Gelding, 1 year old
anti under 1000
" Pair Marne. Ouldlima, "stied by
iiageo party iinor to October lot,
driest na a span. . 20 00
kesraR NTALLION.
-To be MOWS Ur lionde ring in kerne* awl for
on true/, at diarretion of the Judge... 3
rutile,, required mad 10 per relit.
Pr, moon . .2100 00
sa generale:4
Beet Ilartiewe Animal, of any No" or sex 4'.G 00
IsSA PT Holtage.
Reid Pair Draft Geldings or Marra "virtual
_ 
NY sante party Tann- Ilitlieellber 1st,
te weigh not leas thee 240uu $1000
130 Co
Iota,
10 00
00
00
sc
10 00
racillhi nail.
Free for all. Drat 3 In 3, Fastest Pacer fa
harness 5 to enter and it t, go
1,11-*1 Premium 875 ce
SOrron.I •• 3000
ThleIl .• 24151
Zara A
Fancy Team. rlriven together, regardles, of
wva or color, It entries required, 3U per r. etr.
Panatela $29410
I. lel tre TI BX1/1-r.
Neat 1.Adiee' Turnout. phaeton or nalma as.
Pony or Moue, angle, im and 411.1%ell I.)
Fir.' Premium . 410 00
3 00
TROTTINU SACS.
rive for all. Nil, heats. beat 3 iit 3. -kite to
enter and 3d, go.
First Premium $1.7.• on
Sec- o 130 mi
Tlpol •• Ion et)
RI NNINO RAt a.
Free for all. I me mite twat-, Mot in 5. 5 or
More lo eider and 3 to boo.
lEird Premium ASO On
seeon.I " 14410
Third 3411 00
6110.1'24 *u 1.1'.0
Best Gentleman Rider 11000
.1.1X1 At ritasui it ity lit. aaN OOP.
114,1 Iteenew• .1, N lilt 3 or more of
lite irm BO 00
era; t I. ianali,s St CS. 55515.
Beet awl moat graceful Laity Bider. 4 en.
trots r,•t muitiytee Laub'.
*irk" 101( 10 keep a little ahead of "the
procession" WO "push" the KENTUCKY
New ERA with It *hall become a famil-
iar and weleome "Family Newspaper"
tit-newt t the length anti breadth of
Kentucky 
With the aforesaid end iti view, we
leave determined to vIre atnay to oar sub-
serthers ose IltrUS N DOLLA itri 1($1 i000)
isi Nuoidard, valuable articles which will
be useful anti desirable in ally house-
hold. Every new eubeeriber to either
the Ws:vaLy or Tel-WEEKLY for one
sear, silo pays casts advance, sad
every subscriber now on the list who
will pay oft orrearogre asach fi•r °Re veer
in advance will get a ticket In our grand
Gift-Distribution, which will be public-
ly oundueted in this city OD Apr1115'67.
The liet of prenaluea will he peLlialised.
ai It la made up. There will be no post-
ponemeset of the drawing or scaling of
the prizes and every ticket holder will
have exactly the seine chance to win.
Remember the terms; for $1 :50 or $2 ;50
you can get the WEEKLY or Tits-Waxa-
ay KENTI CAT Sae Este-a large well-
prir Led, newsy, clean family paper-for
one sear, and you may vet a premium
THE NEWS.
A cattle disease has broken out near
Benton, Mont. Eleven out of Drees's,-
four head, belonging to G. II. Robbins,
have died.
Pleuro-pneunionla has broken out
among the cattle twenty-live miles north
of Masadan, Dak., belonging to W. J.
Etheringtom
Ismail Pasha, .ex-Kbrdlve of Egypt,
has sent a telegram to Cairo, strolegly
dieepproving Leverote's action in izault
the Isabelita palace.
The President appointed James II.
Brown, William Culver and Cyrus B.
Fenger Third Lieutenants in the Reve-
line Service of the trnited States.
The sale of the Bankers it Merchants'
Telegraph Company property, on the
Mee trona New York to Washington,
has been postponed until October 5.
Princess Maria Joseph, a niece of
King -Albert Frederick, of Seemly, was
Married Sunday to Arch-Duke Otto, Y. over keeseure dry g,,,,da
40` Ple,* 44 Emperor Vranciii-Joseial-------ekee, oftetwor Mama &4641 lttatith. Moommapamoa
Tuesda). Thursday and Saturday evenings from
IT Y I)IRECTORY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
lloptinovIlle Lodge, No. IL A E. A A M.-
Mesta at II &moor Hall, 14 story la Thompsoa
Block, latglionday Bight In each swath
Oriental Chapter, No IS, K.A. M.-Stated
eonveration sum Moaday Of each month at Mitioe-
lc Hall
Moory tommaadery No. 5., K. T -Monts 4Ut
Mosley in each month In Masonic Nall
Royal Areasium, 11.4.kinavalle loaned, No,
W.-Meth. 1.1 and 4th Thursday. in each naesilt.
klimyon Council, No. S. tAtimen Friewle-Mord•
in K of P. Hall ed and 4th Monday in each
month.
Christian Lodge. No. Mk Knights of Honor.-
Lodge meets--
Rvergreen Lodge, No. a., K. of P.-Meets lid
and 4th Thursdays loosen mosth
Endowmeat Kant, K. of? -Meets ld Ilea-
d•y in ,tery month.
Knight, of the bodies irus. -Meets lest Lad
Mini Fridays in each rem:1th.
George Smith, of Petteburgb, and Ed-
ward Kettirmen, of California, have
been matched for a sprint race at 150
yard. for the championship and $1,000.
The animal report of the Preellient of
time llativille Tobacco Aisociation *bows
that the sales for the par were 4k) 353,-
942 pouts& at au average of SS
.. 
per
Itutidred.
Ex-Senator James W. Covert has con-
sented to become a candidate tor Use
Democratic horulteatIon to Congress
against Perry Belmont, the preseet in-
enflamed.
R. P. Wallace, the murderer of the
Logals family, of five pereme-father,
mother and three t hrildren-was taken
Irons the jail at Steelville, Mo., by a mob
and ly emelsed.,
Sate Frafriseo papers are advertising
a rat and squirrel potato', that is said to
have the excellent qualities of killing
the animal, drying up its insidea and
ta g the skin.
henry Gladstone, the third son of the
ex-Presnier, it Is learned was abroad the
British launch which recently sweetie-
fully sustalued the lire of 1,500 Damslts
in Irrawaddy river, in Bunnell.
Prince Frederick Leopold, brother of
Lb.- Duchess oh Connaught, will start
Friday for a ittngtheued tour in the
East, Iocludlug liana. While in India
he will be the Duke of Connaught'.
guest.
The Democratic State (;onvention abetwords a tounitred dollars or more. I.:numerous,' Yresortsrian Church-Re•. A.
miLiaan avpurtunity of a Hu dm at Denver. The Ilion ITlinollella4Shaiir.rn%ant-.
,_111111 every teals_ -poorinett esumehalls-reetalutiosas wer, appo4sseelst-w-l0bar-11-maleusuYomszoo5. Awailetwelleelelf-
on Thuraday evening at 710
ahoull entbrata• it. 1'1611 at the allele er ted sad the eouventiou atijourne•I until
to-day,
Ancient Order of United Workmen 'Time of
meeting, NI and 4th Tuesday. in each month.
Greco !liver Lodge, No 14, 1 il. 0, F. -Mesta
every Praia,' night at I II. 0. F /tall.
Merry Encampment. No. 81, I. O. O. .-
Ieortge meets let suol 8.1 Thur....lay nights
4111,011E1/ 1,4)12(iIKS.
Union Benevolent Sorirty. Lodge meets let
and SI Blonde) evenings In eaCkt litoat Houser
Overeltiner'a
Yealeotorn laolge, No. 111. U. B. V.-Lodge
meets on let and ad Tugela alibis at ressears
Bleeladora Temple, SOLi. DA a of r -Lodge
wards ad and 4th Temp:lap. in Postell's
Hopkinsville L,odge, N. Mt fa U. O. eff
F.-Lodge made hl and 401 Monday MOM in
Homer a Oversionees Hall.
Mystic Tie Lodge No 1107, G. N. or I -
kudgie meets let sod Wednesday night itt
Homer & tPremtuuer's Hall
seed money in any safe say to
Tue. Ns.a ERA tm,.
llopkinevIlle Ky.
N. It. Follow strictly the above ad-
dress and avoid confusion awl deity.
Receipte, an.I tick. tie will be sent by re-
nted mall.
- •
KENTUCKY NEWS.
A license. to) Aril cider iii Hawes.
vine co-hi $2111).
'flee meet crop is reported as No. I OX
the "st t 
A gourd in Glasgow measures fifty.-
one circumference
Kentucky Is the mily State where the
corn crop reaches 1110 per cent.
Mule colts are oellitig in Clark county
at prices ranging frosts 240 to $75.
Col. Thn•. I.. Josh., is lying danger-
ously 111 at lilt isiume in Newport.
It is paid that a Mt. Sterling merehata
hag failed tor $23,000, with $32 assets.
A teo-year-old pair of mare mule.
sold recesitly ha Lincoln (*Minty for
$320.
Candidates for the Legislature are
coming to the front throughout the
State.
Irish potatoes are a drug In the Lex-
ington market a thirty-1Iva cants per
bushel
CROUP, W HOOFING COUGH, and
Bmisehitia immediately relieved by Shi-
loh's Cure. Sold by J. It. Armistead.
Croft.. News.
Caorrots, Kr ,Oct. 7, 1886.
Editor New Kra:
Joliet Coombe, of our town, has bought
the Dr. Brown f..rtu near Penitent
Grove church.
A valuable cow belonging to Albert
!lender was killed by the train palter-
day at Empire.
Mrs. Keys, elle of Richard Keys.
died Tuesaley, near MannIngton, of con-
sumption.
Henry Brasher., D. C. liolafleld,
Frank Campbell, itib't Tate, Mimes
Clara Breather and Oars Enanaingtee,
Masters Oevar Brasher, and Roy &us-
rainier, Palos. long, John Alexander
anti -George Martin took in the Madison-
ville fair and rennicti yesterday.
Wm. Jame4on Itas been employed as
Mennen of our town vice U. W.
ksey resigued.
Ills/ Delia Myers, of Kelly, Is vielthig
Mise Lulu Clark of our town.
'Flee finest crop of sweet. potatoes that
leas ever been relied tor years is now be-
ing dug.
A merchant of our towts says that he
failed to sell a Jess-sharp to a customer
on account of his lips being too thick fur
the length el Use tongue of the harp.
Rev. Riontitey Earl tied up Spencer
Gaines to Victoria, Robluson-all odor-
ell-near here yesterday in a matrimo-
nial knot, warranted to hold.
Mr. Walter Bowles will be married to-
night to Mies Ida Crabtree, daughter of
B. W. Codeine, near Enquire. I offer
may &smarty eassgratulations to the happy
couple. Ms). they live long mid pros-
Per•
A mericatis Boast of freedom aml geld-
us, 11111 set Van,. 11.11Wal gin
and imported ware are Whet Gann %kb
the tipper fatiaolorp, C.,. B.
A Coulongie correspondent of 'Dm
Btyaon Equity alleges that a young
marksman of that place at 500 yards
cluck squarly the head of a pin stuck
lo the centre of a conetnou essvelope.-
Ttironto Globe.
Gen. Fitzgerald, the New York re-
delver for the Charter Oak, Paps he has
secured poeseesion of $700,000 worth of
real estate belongieg to the company,
amh thinks he sill get whatever more
thew is its that city.
A statemeot going the rounds of the
press is to the effect that J. W. Donald-
son, of Vincennes, hod., after years of
1321-se ten g,
cbickene covered a itle long
instead of feathers.
Canadian fisherman at Cape Sable are
honing trouble with shark,. One fish-
erman cut in a entail boat was oblidged
to call for help to beat off* huge man-
ester that was determined to capsize the
skiff and eat Its occupant.
The cold weather Saturday and Sun-
day killed the greater part of outstand-
ing cumin, tobacco, potato and pea
leaves in Tennessee. It is thought the
cotton crop la damaged a good deal by
the extraordluary early frost.
After a continued session of eighteen
hour's, the,.4.4ammittee appointed to
nominate 2 Republican candidate for
Congreee for the Tweney-first Penneyi-
vanht district, selected Welty McCul-
lough, of Westmoreland county.
CHURCHMS.
BAPTIST UtICRITW-1111011 street, i.e. J. N.
Presteldge, pastor. auuday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wedges-
day evening.
C•111.111r1•11 CaUSCII-N loth street, KUL
L. W. Welsh. pastor. Sunday tiehoul every
Sunday morning. Prayer inoittiag every Wed=
r,esaay evening. Regular eeririews Sunday
wriuiiug anal evening.
M. F. I boireb, soutb-Ninth street-Itey.
Itt BottoutiN paeloe. &Dreier* every Sunday
morning &oil evening Sunday School every
Sunday morning Prayor (sorting every Wed.
amada v evening.
Presbyterian church tilleethern Assemb
elute Street.-Rce/e - . L. Notifies, pastor. -
ular 
41_
Service• every thanday morning at 1
teellock A. M. alba login at 7:30 P. N. Sunday
seamed every b_abhath rooming 1:10. Prayer
samtlag every Wed seed ay evening.
First Presbyterian Church-Corner Liberty
and Seventh areal.. Key. Montgomery May,
pastor. Service, every numbly at 11 o'clock, a.
in. and 7 o'clock. p. ca. Sabbath School at 9
o'clock, a. ma. Prayer meeting Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Chureh-Ninth street-Ray. R. P.
Foshan, pastor. Regular serviees every Sun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
as
white hair
linen:00AI Church-Lourt Menet, Rev. J. w.
Venable, Rector. Regular tierrleleil at • quer- 431
ter to eleven o'clock, A. M., and 7:90 o'clock .Llt the smallest child or the largest woman in Christian county.P.M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nine
eeLlir .bertk y Street Freeman's Chapel.C. U. IL.
Church, It A. Stewart, pastor: Sunday School
at 9 a. in.; preaching every Sunday morning at
II a. m. and at aught Prayer meeting Wed-
aceday night. (lass meeting Friday night.
1110TRInartl.LB Poetic at:moot 
Open on Tuesday and Friday, except during
vacation, from lam. to 4 p. ma. rivet° all
pupils of the flopliesville Public Schools shave
Om fourth year grade. Annual tee. $1 leo all
others. C. II. Diremcn„
Librarian.
A Word To The Buyers of Dry Goods.
We are now displaying the largest and most complete line of Fall Goods ever on exhi-
bition in Hopkinsville. Remember that we are the Leaders of Low Prices, and intend to
retain the name by selling more goods for less money than any other house in the city.
Our different departments are filled with the latest novelties and our prices are lower than
the lowest.
JEIGNELAID galLIEL, 1=0]Ft.l:CIM LISEIT's
15 dozen Ladies' Astrican Jerseys in all colors at $1.75, worth $2:50; Ladies' full, reg-
ular made Cashmere Wool Hose worth 50c. per pair, we will sell :3 pair for $1.00; Men's
all-wool red flannel Shirts add Drawers at 50c. each or $1.00 a suit; Ladies' fine Merino
Vesta and-PsAiteletta-at-500,--eat44-or-1-1--a-suit-; 
-1.941-ies"-Saaofty---Weel- Veitto and-Panteletts
at ;1.00 each or ;2.00 a suit. ThesCgoods cannot be bought anywhere for less than $3 a
suit. Gents' Scotch grey extra heavy Merino Suits at $1.00, good value for double the
money; Gents' Scotch Mixed Cashmere Hose at 30c. per pair, usually sold at 50c; Men's
Camel's Hair Socks, extra heavy, at 50c. per pair, regular retail price 75c; Men's Saxony
Wool Medicated Flannel Suits, silk stitched. at 1300 per lila, WOrt-ll iltrt Oft, Loclioa, 
regular mide all wool Rose at 25c. per pair, good value for 40c; Ladies' „Cashmere Wool
Hose, London lengths, at'45c. per pair, first class value for 65c; Infants', 'Children's and
Misses' Wool Hose in all colors and sizes.
IDEitaaliata 4:31•COIMENSIL
In this department we are offering some special inducements. We are selling -inc 
Royal Cloth in beautiful pin stripes-and checks at $1.00- per y ; All wool Serges in all
colors, 40 inches wide, at 50c; Camel's Hair Cloth in all colors, 40 inches wide at 50c;
French Boucle Cloth in small checks at 25c. per yard, worth double the money; a splendid
line of stripe velvets at 75c. per yard, worth $1.50; a full line of Jerseys, Flannels, in
stripes, suitable for Ladies' Sacques and Children's Cloaks at 65c. per yard. Don't fail to
see our beautiful Silk Combination Suits at- $25:00, cannot -be equalled under $35.00. Also
our line of Box Suits at $15.00, sold everywhere at $20.00
We are Headquarters for Flannels & Blankets.
C13 I  C;oz.flms Cloa.lizs I
COUNTY MEW ORY.
CIRCUIT WU
First Monday in Horeb and September.
Jaa. B. blanket& ... .._.Ceramosweelab's
Jades-
AtCy.
B. T. Underwood Clerk-
Jobs Boyd 
QV ARTIRLY COURT.
W. P. Winfree Judge.
Fourth Monday la April, July. OsSalbse awl
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each Inoatb.
W. P. Winfree Presiding Judge.
R. G. Setwee, Jr., County Attorney.
John W. Breathitt Comity Clerk.
COUNTY COURT OF CLAIMS.
Third Motaday in October and aultoot to call
any time by the County clerk.
HOPILINSA ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Ileaday ta November, February, March
aad August.
I . C. Braaher Judge.
Barry Freemen' City Attorney.
A. B. Long  Jailor.
SOUTHERN CYPRUS.
The elver dollar circulation, which M. W. Tibbs, Agent. Ofee on Seventh
The Democrat says the tobacco amp was sIghtly below $60,000,000 Septa's- Are"' sear Mg"'
of Warren county 'is simply Immense, her 30, has now passed the limit, being C.HCIIICH HILL GRANOR.
and is nearly all housed." far greater than ever before In Use ble- °facers of Church Hill Orange, No. lell P. of
ti, for let6: id B. King, W. /I; W. H. Adams,
An ordinance prevents %Watling tory of the country. The Treasury or. vv. 0; A. H. Wallace, W. L; F C. Stow*, W.
the streets of Mayfield [emcees tile 
on
ficiale say that it may rise to $05,000,000, to J. A. Wallace. W. Ast 5; F. X .P1eree. W.
hours oh 10  p. m. Keil 6 a. us.
sit- Chap J. N. Adams, W. Treasz./ A Brown-
ing. W. See,y; G. 'R. Pierce, W. G. II; Mies
and then tire:hoe rapidly as the new
ver certificates are-put-out 
-Rola Dade, term; Hiss I.imie Owen, Pomona;
At Oa ensboro, NI att Gsw glued J. C.
Wood for $10,00u for defamation ot 
The nominees of the Chicago Labor Slim Lulu Pierre. Flora; Mee seam West, L.
Conventim for Congress are as follows: A. Ei; RIM Fannie Clardy, Librarian
character, and recovered 436. For the First district, Edgar 'Perfume; CASK! ORANGE.
Second, Frank Lawler; Third, William
F. Mason; Fourth, William McNally.
'Perienne anti Lawler are the'lliernoctstie
candidate', Mason it Republican, and
McNally is a profemional working man.
Marcus; A. Smith, a native of Harri-
son comity, has been nominated to
represent Arizona In Congrasis.
1 he Lexington News has at the heall
tat ha columns the mane of Him. A. S.
Berry, of Newport, for Governor.
ewe thousand dollars hare been sub-
acrebed at Hartford to purchase the oin-
k for a Republican paper at that place.
Mr. M. D. Hughes has sold the Lan-
caster News to William A. Mullitus for
$1,000. it will be tboutinueal as a Dem-
ocratic paper.
Capt. S. M. Boone, of Somerset, has
recovered $1,000 and coital from F. M.
Green, of the Richmond hater, RS'
Ills I. The Captain sued for ,000,
.1 farmer's wife in Payette county la
the owner of a turkey lime that has laid,
Shire Slay 4 teat, ninety-six ago, in the
nieuttitime hatching out a breed of tur-
keys.
The temp- erature in lAmsiclo,,yester- fah r George Darsie, for ten years
day was abnormally high. The tiler- piaster of the ( hristiate church at Frank-
memeter tegietered 00 la tie shade in tort, list tendered Ilia rreiglitttiOn and
the afternoon. Never before during the
aecrepted a call to take charge of &church
past forty-eix year. Illa the teinprratio o at Huston, mass.
of the city been so earns at any tIlls
during the month of October. Captain W tee. Sweeney has been a con-
iltie toi on the Louisville
for la-icily years, and in that
The famOus Gus-tin-library time it „omitted that lie kw traveled
ass the property of tl,e late ;Moneta
Hensel, a SWISS scholar, will he sold as I 
'„ 
' ''"' 
usd11 he" or ""1"•
auction at Leipsig, the ma). beginillegi
on October 25. This is gala to be Meet Bileklell'S Arabs salve.
collection pi GOetlle.si works that Its. -
ever been anetioesed. , 'Ma Ilse r SAL VIt is be world for Cuts,
e sae--IImuitsrmi, Sofro, Ulcers,. Salt Rheum, Fe-
Vital etail•lio. tot Allitiria for the 3ecr ,lii:""t'l cm. Tet IA 1, I hIaiuIldl Hands, ChB-
VIM snake * vs ry linte‘erable shoe ill. I bitting, Cot neared all Skirt Enspi ions, and
There was ft terry int rease lie lire own.. POI"' eNAT tunes, e, or Ito play Jetialr-
tier tit deaths, while was a marked ed• It is gamut:teed to give perrial aat-
decrense in the u,mimstber of births. There iefaithin, fir memo refunded. Priee 25
was also • large decrease be the Humber cents per box. For gale by Harry B.
of marriages. Garner.
-e-s•••
Warm *rather prevelle all over the
continent. The Paris theism.. are de-
scribed as veritable furnace., and the
attetedence is geld to be very limited In
c 'eloquence of the beat.
The miners of Yorkshire demand an
increase of 10 pc r cent. In wages. If a
tetrae should recult Ir lllll a refuse! to
grant die literates asked for, it will
effect 40,000 persona.
Mrs. Parnell arrived in Douhlin yob-
tertley. She was entertained st lunch.
PIM by the Lord Mayor.
Tomos Haftye, the Norwegian, Is
dead.
sase--
CATARRI1 'CURED. Wealth elm
sweet breath seenreal. by Shiloh's Ca-
tarrh R.ernesly. Prier AO cents Naas!
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Armletesel.
Died at ott 7th
lose, of conenneption, Dr. W. H. t hew.
For many years lie was a great sufferer,
bearing his afflictions dill. much forti-
tude, atd as an Istenetble, devoted chris-
Han sem always really to do noble gar-
rison duty at Iola poet. it la only the
grace of ood that can make a character
like his. Insides Isle short stay at that
place 40 years ago be mole many wane
friends_ W. 
.Nio • • -
Ridable A rtieles
For enterprlise, push, sad it ileeire to
get such good.0 ea will give the trade
satisfactiibie, 42. E Gaither, the druggiet,
leads all competition. For this realism be
has secured Dr. R(Mtliko'll Cough abed
Leleg Syrup, became Itli the best mall-
eine am the market for Congha, Colds,
Cream at •I Primary Consumption.
Priest 50oenta and 21.00. Samples tree.
Representative Lawler, of Chicago,
says lie Is going to ask the Conamiesion-
er of Internal Revenue how he expects
to collect tel on oleomargarine while
there le no appropriation for the ex-
pense of such collection. Mr. Lawler Is
against the oleomargarine law, and
thinks lie has found a way to nicks- It
eoperative.
•
5111 II.OH- 'fi COUGH and Consumption
Cure lie*old by us on a guarantee. It
cares Comm minion. Sall by J. Ares-
t,4
WOES.
U. el 'S, bored.
For leirelY0 or fourteen years I have been a
great ,oifferer from a ternlile form of hl.Ael poi-
son %Inch ran into the secondary, and tinnily It
was pronounCed • tertiary Iona. My head,
face and Mouldero Meanie alnimit MIX,, of
corruption, Anil guilty the domaime commenced
eating away my skull lames. I became ao hor-
ribly ropuloi.e that for three year. I altoolute-
lp refused to let people Me Me I used large
quantities of molt noted bliaol remedic, g•id
applied to nearly all physician, near me. Ind
my ...billion Oontintle4 to grow worm, and all
mid that I must onrely die. My home hormane
the ...pat of exernciating ether gad pains: my
sigma were passed in misery; 1 was mimed in
testi and strength; my kidatiya were terribly
deranged, and life hecame a hordes to me.
I chanced to ace an adverliaement of It. It 3-
hl sent one dollar to W I Birchinore A Co ,
merchants of our place, an.I they procured ono
Wane ler esta It was moil with deettfed bato-
n, and when eight uw ten Wattles hail his-en
nerd t • as preeolineed sound and Well.
Hundreds of sears can emir he ones on me,
looking lik• a man who had been burned sad
then motored. My case wee well knows le
this equate, tad for the basalt of other. who
ina) be similarly agrocleol, I think It my duty to
give the farts to the public, and to cztersi my
heartfelt thank. for.i valuable a hivnedy. I
have bees well over twelve months, and no re-
in re of the ibises/se has occurred
ROBERT W A RD.
t•T'a. I1A. 150.-We, the ueder•
me
mo., know Nr. Robert Ward, and take
e.o.m. is ...eying that the facts Above stated
II,. are trim, n11-1 that his was one of the
worat COOP, of Illoo.1 roinon We ever 1.51111 in
our emmtv and that he has been cumd by the
um of IA B. 11.-Itotasic Blond Balm
W. I. Ittrohmoro Co. Northumb..
A. T. Birtghtwell, Merehaat
.1. H. Brialitweil, M. D.
Joh* T. Hart
W. B. C•Iniiirell
All who le-sire full laformallon shout the
nailer and en-. of Blood Poloadva, Scrofula and
Yorosithow 'toroth's.. *'leers, %rya. Itheuma-
tiirm, Klitney complainta,l'atarirk etc.. cane'
rare by mail, tree, a eopy of Mira-page I lino_
tented 11.rik of SO mbtera, 111110.1 will the moot
w lerful and sitartIlag proof ever before
know a. A Melee, 111.001) RA 1 Si
Atlanta, (ii
°Seers of Cask, Graeae, No. IS, P. of H. for
10011: 'Thos. L. Oraiam,W. II.; L. O. Garrott,
W. O.; Thee Green, W Lecturer; John C.
W Chaplain; Jas. J. Stuart, W. Stew-
ard; Walter Waraeld, W Aa't Steward; K. F.
Rives. W. Treasurer; Winston Henry. W. Set'-
rotary: Chas, Y. Jackson, W. Gate-keeper;
Mrs. Jas. J. Stuart, Ceres. Mrs. Thos. Graham,
PoniOna; Mrs. Wilmette Henry, I, lora; Mrs. R.
C. Brotough' Stewardess; Jobe L. Bexley,
Business Agent. Grange meets tat and Id hi-
de,' in Pooh smith
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
SEVENTH ST HOPICINSVILLR, KT.,
--Keep a full stock of-
STAPLE &FANCY GROCERIES,
WINES, LIQUORS,
Fresh Beer, Rte.
Our stock of Groceries is full and complete,
and our prices as low as the loweld t an be-
fore perehaaing and we guarantee to save you
money
REBAILNE.
l• pp! lad With the, beet Ilanfers that Ma be
Joon,' an yw hero Gives. • eon.
W NI. KLEIN,
Colfectoneryl Ladle: Reitairut
5111 an.I 514 Vuirth Avenue,,
Loulectilo, t i Kentucky
(Indent In all styles Ktain's Timone Crealla
served In the most .legast sad fashionable
oleos In the oily,
Don't attempt to buy a Cloak before you examine our stock. We can
Carpets! Carpets!! Carpets!!
We have recently added to our immense dry goods stock a Carpet
Department, in which you will find a full line of all th.e latest styles in
Carpets, Rugs, Oil cloths, Mattings, Lace Curtains, Poles, etc., at prices
that defy competition.
 REMEMBER-THE ?LAM.-
METZ & TIMOTHY,
1-4=-.49.1L=RSC I.ol cWIC= S.
Grissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsville, Ky.
• • Jockey Club Races!sT 3E-14zsi-cIL
-DIALER le-
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES.
A full line of Goods at close prices. Country
produce taken in ezehange for goods
The oat, house in town that keeps
3Eloskrds am.d. Fiaxlcie Poets.
Call and see me at my stand on Virginia St.
between Sth and ilth.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never tails to cure every form of ills-or-tier
peculiar to Malaria-Infected districts. It
Is Warranted,
to every CAM, when used In accordance
with directions. it contains no quinine,
sad not only neutralizes Miasmatic pobvou.
but vtimulates the Liver to healthy action.
giv es tone to the Stomach, and rromotea
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Texas,
Jan. 1.5, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. Ayer 4- co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in locali-
ties abounding in Malarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dlyer's .fue
Cure. Taken accordini to
directions, it will never fail to
cure.
J. B. .if. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
 D ST
Dill J. C. AT= I& CO., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles. $6.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
rawertimaplie Astoortiainc
10 Spruces VW, Howe Tort.
fawn SONS Oar 100-Sisga Panssphiaa
- '10II 1111,10 Al
HOPKINSVILLE, - - - KY.,
OCTOBER 21,711 231
Runillg,Trottilla,Pacillgandllicyclefiaces.
Cates Open at 12:30 O'clock.
Races called at 1:33 o'clock .harp. No balm waits between heat.. raca. ill be Rand s%
ALdlinrkilisesiorm. 45C1c).
Ladies Free and capecially invited eharges for private r &relate.
A D. RODGERS, Sec'y.
C. F. JARRETT, Pres't.
NEW STORE. NEW STOOK.
WIllEll\TTP3E13L.,
Formerly with John Notroe
POSTELL BLOCK, 6TH ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
-Haa just opened with • tall, sew Fall Sleek of-
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
An I will not he undersold by anyone -
Bevis, joist opened In Towlines for m melt, 1 hope to have my old Meade give as, lit leellih
a part of their patronage.
MAX MIND/IL.
•
MIZE Et,
Mb A'Broadway,
LOUISVILLE, I t IVINTUCEY.
tan mote at waind one square tress
Slag, X . Sayst, sad Is gyp meet eft-
runty furnabsiebtal la
moe pea. 
ss
rams u.Ispow
Ira. II ILL/11114,1Pees
THE 1111-VIERLI NEW
...-FT111.141M111. IT-
OM I,. Priatiag aid Minh* Ca.
10lni 0. OUST, Editor.
Vet-Would, sem ma. me yeah : 3 NM
" Utz 1141111111111. c 100
• 
" ewes-hes : VI
Weekly new Kra, one yaw. : : le
••• " sta mentina, : : n
tear mentha.
ott s seem.
Tr -Weekly, in clubs of lee, : $00
: IN
Weekly, is clubs of five : I
tea, • M
CLINE IRATIEn.
W• have arranged wita the publishers of the
sewspapers named below to tendert the TM-
 ow ka• sad say or all of MIMS at
ties followiagrratets free, of postage, WI ash.
seriben:
Tat W
••
 Niw Ita• sad Weekiy Coe-
ner-Journal • - $ $ 411
Weekly Louisville 1 omissereial - - 3 II
Daily Louis die %. einswiretal - - - It N
Jolly Courier Journal - - II N
Sunday I ourter Journal - - - 4 M
Weekly lit anew ille Courier . 3 at
Weekly Evansville Journal - - 3 110
Farmers' Home Journal, Lewisville - II IN
Weekly Massiste Jourual - - 4 00
Weekly New 1 ork sun - - l fa
ktarper'• Monthly Magazine 4 60
Harper'• Weekly  6 70
Harper's bazar - - - 1 70
Harper's Young Peopke - 4 10
PeurnioaS Magazine - - 4 00
lecles.tic Magazine  II la
Deily gyealag Vest  f 60
Weekly Evening Post . I II
issoiley'• Lady's look . - 400
satorday Evening Peet - - 4 OS
New York Ledger $ SO
lanitary Kassala* - - - Se*
St. Nicholas - - - - . 6 041
The Carr'''. Chicago - - - - 6 06
Cincinnatt Saturday Night and New Kra 11 TO
Demereet' Mo.plagaaine mei New Kra 4 00
Detroit Free Press and New Kra $ 30
- 
Pirdic-simmisermeasseld-amtbiamEra . _A
Our Little Ones and Nursery and New Era 3 44
Louisville Newt-Weekly Poet and New ire 3 tie
Southern Bivouac and \ re Kra 4 00
'(pint of the Farm and New Era 4 SI
American Farmer mei New Era 3 00
National Stockman and Farmer and New
k. 70
Prosidsia Cleveland eld attend the
1410SaltSlaff, Va., Fair on the list.
Farm and Fireside and New Era
Iturlington Hawle)e and New Era
eesni- Weekly Post and New Era
Home and Farm and New Era,
fl ne Madisonville Thom mine out Side
MS* as a neat, readable, be column
M
$14
Oh
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 9, 1886.
Tor COngreillt,
HON. POLK LAFFOON,
OF HOPKINS COCNTY.
Zescriox Novelties* 9, 1886.
Cartier M. Clay says he la going 10
re-enter politico, but has not made up
him mind %tether he a ill go to Cot
pees or bs tiovsnasr.
Orwoulaso Is net yet disputed of.
Were It not for the red tape etiquette of
army eirvies he would have been hung
Oil eteM111011 stew principles 1.mg ago.
The great Willis-Caruth battle leto be
fought in Louisville to-day. It will be
a Rene contest with chance* equally di-
vided.
The Republicans of the Eighth dis-
trict haws put Capt. Thos. Todd, of
Shelby, in the field to oppose Congress-
man McCreary.
The Attorney tietieral says he will
appoiueoeumeseor. to Mantua -Grose la
• afew days. Several gentlemen are wait-
inset* catch the mantle.
Mangus. Geroniono's half brother. Is
leading the Apaches' during the latter.
captivity, and he Is said to be even
a more cruel anti a more daring leader.
Perhaps the beat time to explore for
Kentucky diamonds is in the dark of the
moon.-Courier-Journal. Cer-
tainly. The Knights of the Green Dia-
mond, rrinstance.
Mr. Jolly is hammering away on the
tietuoeratic majority in this district in a
_  mild hnpassionate kind of way, doing
the loyal service of hie party ass matter
of routine duty to be rewarded in the
dim future. Polk Laffoon is taking
Utilises easy but lie %ill get tiwre all the
same.
The late Uncle Bob Frawley, of
Wayne county, bed forty-two children
bore to him in wedlock. Uncle Bob
bad more forty-twoele than most 1116011
Watered.
There is a negro in Sparta, Ga , named
Cooper Lamar *1st, istsilitii oil the
mast of Africa and smuggled into this
country 28 years ago. Ile Is one of the
few now aliie elio acre brought front
Africa.
The Republicans hold up the idea that
Mr. Cleyeland is not popular in hie owte
party, but we would like to know of a
Democratic convention that has not en-
dorsed hint freely and fully. A few
disgruntled politicians may howl, but
the party is as solid for him as an iron
mountain.
The Queen of Spain has pardoned the
few revolutionist who made a spectacle
of thetuttelves recently by making a sav-
age strike for • Republic, but the ell-
liana, they miscarried, and a court mar-
shal condemned them. How beauti-
fully does the conduct of the Queen
contrast with that of former monarchs.
The organization of "Freedsuan'e
Home Preparetory Societies" in the
larger cities is halitx1 Olt the idea that in
• few year* the overplus of colored citi-
zens will demand a Western exodus,
and  these_ eocietlee_pecoose_te prepare
the way by getting their hands on some
government reservatioes to be used as
booms for the penniless negrots.
Monsignor Capel, the priest who fig-
ured in one or Disraeti's novels, a
way. lie is creinected with the Pope's
household, and !set winter ilia lectures
In our principel cities were very popu-
lar. In Situ Francisco they say, how-
ever, that the handsome Jesuit le •
scelawsg of the first water and nuttier-
one scandals are allwaL
A Kentucky planter Wiii 110 pleased
wills the scans of littinglit.ht a play
1Pwrdsime4 by tlis kiererser.
Special to the t oarter-dourae.
rearm um, K r , the. 3 - Ta)
lor 'he young man who alma harsh/ail t
Orem • few it itle sil30111, at.tl tit Ittere pith-
lahmemt for &mid crime was died at fleet
line and imprisonment its jail for six
'numb., ass pardoned by Gov. Keott
hot week mud releallod front proem latii
night.
at Louisville that the lieu t day he sent
her a fine large doll to "amuse her
when not at the theater." 'Chia is the
reply he received • "Kind friend, have
Just received your note and package
containing the doll; thanks very much.
The-doll is very Laudsosee. I showed
it to my husband and we think it will
be great amusement for me. New York
Sun.
Judge Halsell addresses an open let-
ter Its John Rhea in which he says he is
willing to submit their claims to a dis-
trict primary election, or to a vote of
the democrats of Alien and Edmundoon
counties, or to the State Central Com-
Tbe- perpleeing peublen. of  ssoct-i 
equality is disturbing the meeting of the
Kuights of Labor at Richmond. One of
the cardinal 'ductal-nee of their creel is
that there is no color line, no race die-
Unction, and hence at the grand bail
anti banquet on Monday niglit it was
expected that: trouble might arise from
the promiscous commingling of white
and colored people. To bridge over the
difficulty two dancing pavilions will be
erected, and it is hoped that the two
races Will instinctively take to 0041 or
the other and keep down the social
equality question.
Mr. Morrison voted against the 0:eo-
margarine bill and the Republicans
tried to use it on him in his race for
Congress. "Ile replied that if it were
true the oleomargarine was a fraud anti
that it was injurious, the only proper
way to deal with it would be to sup-
press its niatinfacture by penal laws; il
It was not unhealthy then It should be
allowed to remain as a cheap substitute
for those who were not able to
buy the higher priced product."
Mr. Morrison is Invulnerable in this po-
sition. The governtnetit has no right to
wink at, much lees to 'hence, the sell-
ing of impure end deleterious food.
The tax upon oleomargarine recognises
It as a legitimate article of trade, and if
It is such it should not be discriminated
against by taxation.
Senator Sherman calls all Democrats
"paroled prisotaers." This is a very
showy plume but it is worthless. This
country has lived almost • century since
the war, and the older politicians and
political writers do not teem to recog-
nise the fact that • large bulk of the
yellers have grown up since the civil
otruggie and care little or nothing about
the old war chestnuts. .1.,&rig as these
old blathenthites continlir bandying
phrases about the war, on long will the
sectional animosities eery i Cc. It ill time
now to look ahead. People care little
about past problems It is the questions
of the awing preterit and ethe Important
future that need attention. The coun-
try never will get down te real business
till them old war-hone statesmen are
sleeping under atenie lasting shaft, and
the cooper the better. 4 man who
fought valiantly anti Is now living for
the future of the country is a gem so rare
as lo be valuable.
THAT COUCH can be no
quickly vitriol sr Sailleb's Cure. We
guarantee It. field by J. X. Armaletesd.
-----ewe se• ew--- 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTe, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. hitiltoli'si
Vitra le the remedy for you. ta4,1 by J I
It Artuietted.
- 
-ales -es- ---
Hew It Werked l'asada.
A terrespotident of the New York
Herald gives an interestieg account,
based upon information reeseiveil from
• member of the New Brunswick Leg-
leleture, Mr. A. A. Stockton, of how
the protection policy of Cowed& lute af-
fected the industries of New Bruns-
wick. Mr Stockton says that the man-
ufscturing enterprises which sprang up
directly as the revult of protection have
otter to grief. The enterprieee chiefly
*ought to be 'annulated and proe cted
were the cotton mill.' and sugar redis-
trict). And yet, with one solitary ex-
ception, every cotton will mid refinery
La Canada has hew is financial straits
owing to over production. The policy
te protection afforded a temporary but
unhealthy stimulant to productnm tor a
narrow and limited market To meet
this evil the mamas. turers of ( WOE are
reeorting to the Baffle plan allowed by the
far.114441,as4.44Fera of 11444 4,0444ttry. T
have entered Inlo a eottibitiatloo to limit
-the amottlit of production within the
enseutuitig capacity of their market by
piriodically doe it I heir %works
and throwing their laborers out of em-
ployment. And thus the laborer is
"protected."
The First Sign
Of Italie health, pheilher in t14 forte falf
Mem Swesai aud Nimmons/ars. oils a
sense, of General \detainees and Lusa 4,f
Appetite, should suggest the Mir
Ayers Sarsaparilla. This prepeostion
Is most effective foe giving It • and
strength to the enfeebled system. pro- [
muting the digistion and assimilation of
food, restate( lb, nervosa forres in
their normal ausl tux purify -
tag, euriehlag. and vitalizing the Likud
Failing Health.
Teat ear,- ttiv health began to fail.
I tsar trotild,.d itli it titian...dug l'i,tigh.
Night dwiriale, Weal, nem, and Nervous-
ness. I tiled arimis remedies. pre-
seribed by dlffereut physit•ians, but
became so weak that I could not go up
stairs without 'stopping to rest. My
friends recommended Ilse to try Ayers
hartutparilla, a hich I dbl. and 1 ant now
as healthy and strong as ever. - Mrs.
E. L. Valliant", Alexandria. Minn.
1 have used Ayer's Sarsaparilla, in my
fatally, for Scrofula. k tem, if it is
taken Mithfully., that It u ill thoroughly
eradicate thie terrible disease. I have
also prem.-fibre it as a tonic. an well as an
alterative. and must say that I honestly
believe it to be the best Hood medicine
ever conapouniteil.-W . F. Yu* ler, M. 1)..
D. S., ti reeu vale, Teen.
Dyspepsia Cured.
It would he imprtasible for me to de-
scribe what 1 suffered front Indigeation
taking Ayers Sarsaparilla. I was ibilbT:
and Headache up to the time I
Oh. care of Carlotta and tried
*Apses IllatIV kind* of metlicinea, but
neveFibii taint:41 more than temporary re-
lief. After taking Ayer's sarsaparilla
for a abort time, nay headache diaap-
'seared. and my stomach performed its
duller tisOft. perfeCtly. To-day my
health is completely restored.- Mary
Harley, Springfield, Maas.
I have been greatly benefited by the
prompt use of .1y er's, Sarsaparilla. It
Good Swats is Everry ase, torte* nvoirriewees. -41m-sessiseni,bitten the action of the digestive and
misinitlatire organs. amid vitalizes the
D. A. Bradford, "shot...oak roper deal- Igoe& it is, without doubt, the meet
Of Of 1.111141•0004es, Tenn.. Writes that he reliable blood purifier yet discovered. -
was seriously afflicted ab 11.11 a severe cold If. Johnson, 7Mi Atlantic amens,
that settled on hie inure: hail tried many lirtviklyn, N. le ft
remedies a ittiout heiefit. iteluto •
eel to try Dr. King's New Diststvery for Ayees Sarsaparilla,
Coestinspeion, di.I Ito alei was entirely i.„,,,..4 t,) Dr. j.c. Ay., 11, Cu.. 1,,,,,n, Maga.
clineh by use of a few bottles. Since Metes Sit Ma lbettletk SI.
which time he has 'heti it in leo family
for all Coughs anti Cold* with hest ro-
sette. Thisis-the---experietsee ot then-
sands whose lives have been saved by
this Wonderful Diticovery.
Trial Bottles free at Harry /Le:ewer's
Dreg Store.
A Letter From Era.
Es*, Kr.. Oct. 7th, Ites6
Editor New Era:
The weather is cool au I heelless
brisk.
Air. RA1141011pli Lovelace', ef Princeton,
was vistitiag relative, here last week.
regret to allUOM11.•0 the of Mr.
Davy McCoro's wile, who is confined to
her bed with that dreadful disteam, ty-
phoid fever.
Uncle David Stephen', has returned
mittee, or to any odiertifriiiiiiiiiiViiTY11-44.1.1.41"‘"""kr P'arvh*"."1"*"* hehas been visiting during the limit two
weeks.
A little infant of Mr. Jack ifoit's died
now here Saturday of whooping tough.
Mr. Reed Renshaw, elm has been
confined to his bed for a member ef days
Is recoveting.
Uncle Enoch Renshaw is visitleig rt.1-
atives In your bit), this week.
The frost did considersble damage iii
this neighborhood last Friday and Sat-
urday nights.
The girls in this twighborisocel are
lad that Mr. LOUIS Divan has returned
may bridge over the difficulty. it is
to be hoped that peace will sitatriaw the
good Thini with one of her wing* and
that all will be well.
The Republican convention of the
Third dietrict meets in Rumelivtile
next Tuesday. Tbe total conveational
vote of the district is 107, tieceseary to
a choice 53 and any fraction over or.e-
ban. It is conceded that Dr. Hunter
will have at his disposal Buller, 8; Clin-
ton, 5; Cumberhand, 7; Edesonson, 5;
Logan, 19; Monroe, 8, and Todd, 10.
Total, 64, which means that he will be
nominated an the first ballot - -
"For years I suffered from the loss of
appetite and indigestion, but failed to
find relief until I began taking Ayees
Sarsaparilla. This medicine entirely
cured me. My appetite and digestion
are now perfect."-Fred. 0. Bower, 496
Seventh St , South Boston, Mass.
The convention of democrats LI the
Sixth district which re-nominated John
G. Carlisle for Congress was in many
respects a representative body, repre-
sentative in that the platform adopted
by the convention was a reflection of
the views of Mr. Carlisle, the niost ca-
pable man to-day for announcing what
are tits loyal principles of the party.
The Blair Ethicatiottal bill was given a
black eye. The reconstruction of the
tariff was advocated in that "the inter-
ests of the people at large demand that
such reform or reconstruction of the
tariff laws should be adopted as will
equalize the burden of taxation in that
form and reduce the income from that
source to the actual needs of the Gov-
ernment, economically administered.
Excessive taxation, even when succese-
tut, ultimetely destructive of the
sourees of labor from which it is
drawn." President C'eveland's atiniin-
istration Was endorsed with this wisely
signifiant addition: 'That in the mat-
ter of the substitution of our own friends
fur our adversaries in office we are con-
tent to submit to the better judgment of
the President anti his legal advisers as
to the time alien anti the i iretimitan-
eel under which it should be done, be-
lieving that lie and they will be actua-
ted, as they should be, by considerations
affecting the public interests and the
due admieistration of the public and
laws."
An End to Bose Iterapisg.•
--
Edward Shepherd, of Harrisburg, III.,
says: "flaying received so much benefit
from Electric Bitters, I feel it my duty
to let atifferitig human oity kn w it. Have
bad a running sore on my leg for eight
years; my doctor. toldtold time I would have
to have the bone Reaped or leg anisette-
ted. I used, ',Weed, three bottles of
Electric Bitters and seven boxes Buck-
Ien'a Arnim Salve, and my leg is now
sound and well."
Electric Bitters are 'told at fifty tents a
bottle, anti Buckien's Arnica Salve at
23 MILS per box at harry B. Garner's
Drug Store.
A Raid *a the Arley.
-
WILIEVIII•alUS, Pa, Oct. 3.-For
sonic weeks past a section of the Salva-
tion Army, led by Capt. John Atkin,
New York, has been paneling through
the streets here with drumbs, tags and
tansborinea, singing and shouting. To
night, regardless o. an official notice
from Mayor Sutton to diseotaintie the
practiee on Sunday night, the army ap-
peered OP netial. A Komi of police
Lade a rail oil them as they marched
uarond the public square. anti arrested
Daniel Morgan, the header; John Atkin,
Charlie Pethiek, Thomae Vaughn and
Gen. F Barth+, of Boston. When telt-
eal before the Mayor, they dropped up-
11111 their knees and prayed. They were
dewiest with disordily conduct, and, in
default of a three dollar fine each, were
committed to the Luerne prison.
II. B. Garner wishes to make an
assertion, which he can book
with a positive guarantee. It's all
adorn Aclierea Blood Elixir. He claims
for it superior merits over all oth-
er remedies of Its kind, anti guarantees
for It a positive and sure cure for Rheu-
matism, Syphilli, stet all blood disor-
ders. It free* tile skin from spots and
disease, anti leaves the complexion clear.
Ask him about It.
Lie again. 
Therebait been a curious ordinal tilt-
covered in the Noma l'ertnel mightier-
hood. It is reported to have been seen
by several persona who say it resemble.
that of a wolf except a %elute spot in its
breast and the tip of its tall is white.
A few days ago three young men of
this vicieity were ruling rapidly along
the road when tout or their lioracei cane
in contact *Ida a tree which killed the
horse instantly and slightly injured the
rider.
There will be a grand Sundayowbool
celebration given at Johooson'e School
Home, on the Princeton and Hopkins-
vale road, rear itaintsridge, October 9th.
Madam Rumor speaks of a wedding
Its this neighborhood soon. John. I ex-
tend to you in advance nor congratula-
tions and wish you a full fruitioe of the
brightest anticipations of happiness.
W. R. E.
Cran.t Gaitl-a.er Com.parvy, I its N coNFEmos-
• •
VAT. 4811111111. NAM., J. a. OAS% wsimml.
Con.fectiora.s, a""ruits,
Books
Books
Books
11
'ohm Conn Mtnlint
It, IL Nino e.
HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,
J. 'W. zaccerrairhey., Iriralee.aat.t.
DIRECTORS:
D. Itoide, Thus It ltalUeat 1.1' Litre), John W, limberry, Thee. W Raker.
The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city aLd throughout the
county, will- find at
HOPPER'S by far the
largest and most com-
plete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call.
We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
cines, Oils, Paints, Dyes,
Window Glass, Wall
Papers and Window
Shades, Curtin Goods,
Etc., Etc
Hopper & Son.
E 11 N11,11 S. 8 St ANTLIN.
.wa.
I would specially recommend to the
a laxative they have no equal. They vuoniii cra:kerwork:
are guaranteed to cure I leottic (
ladles Aoker's shysminie Tablets. As 1
oimstj-
l)s.tiotl, loyopepaia, mid all %listeners aris-
ing from a diseased stomachs. With •
free um of the Tablet*, Sick Headache
o. 315 Upper Fourth St.,
A land turtle got in front of Jatob
Cri
wheat, where lie was found by the
threshers% seven weeks latter. The
was tak!n up and butted in a sliest el arshgcSc antl in,'der'. self-binding reaper, near Green-castle, Pa., had a hind leg eta ety, mot
place where the kg toad been cut off was
nicely healed.
-se-
Time:eines of people suffer whit
back ache, not known's; that iii must
eases, it hi a symptom of deles-ed kid-
neys and liver, which plainer. and to-
rtoni cannot heal. The beet' mei salaeit
remedy la Dr. J. IL McLesn's Liver mid
Kidney Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
9
Sick headache, wind on the stentach,
billlounnese, nausea, are pr ptiy and
agreeably banished by Dr. J. II. Mc-
Lean's LittJe Liver and Kidney Pillets.
25c a vial.
WHEN nature falters and requires
help, recruit her enfeebled en-
ergies with Dr. J. II. Mcieen'it
Strengthening Cordial and Blood l'miri-
bet. el 00 per bottle.
Ezeoer alt to rough weather, getting
wet, living in "lamp localities, are fa-
vorable to the metres -Lion of dierales of
the kidneys and bladder. As a preemie-
lye, and for the cure of all kidney awl
liver trouble, use that valuable remedy,
Dr. J H Ilelean's Liver and KidneyI "
Beim. $1.00 per bottle.
IN advance of the sickly season ren-
der yourself impregnable; a malarial
atmosphere or sudden El siege of teenier-
ature is fraught with Jaeger; use J
if. McLean's Strengthestingtordial anti
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
*MK headache is the bens of many
lives; this annoyieg complaint may be
cured anti prevented by the pees-
along! meet Dr. J. H. blef,cent's Little
Liver mod Kidney ['diets. They are
pleameit to take. too larger than a pin
bent!, and are the ladies' favorite for
leihnieuess, bad taste its the °meth,
Jaundice, for letworrhea and palette
ineustruatiosi. 23 seem • vial.
l'asteozta who had a life of exposure
are subject to ritettmattem, neuralgia
and lumbago anti will Mei a valuable
remedy its Dr. J. II. McLeau's Volcanic
Oil Liniment; it will baiiioh pain atilt]
attbdue inflammation-
Fan better than the harsh treatment°,
noeslichste which horribly gripe the pa-
Gehl and destroy the coatitig of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. McLean's Chitin
anti Fever Cure, by mild yet efreetive
melon will cure. Sold at 50 cents a bot-
tle.
Tithe/ are many academe aed dies
mem whit-hi affect stork and motet,. sari-
nuns Inteinvethenee and lova to the farmer
in his work, which may be quickly rem-
edied by the me of Dr. J, II. McLean's
Volestilc Oil Lin
Iv you suffer prieking pains on mov-
ing the eyes or entitle; :seer bright light,
and drtil per sight "teak an I tailing,
you should pmnaptly use Dr J. II. Me-
IA an't Strengthening Eye Salve. 23c. a
box.
Momulextureri of every variety of
Plaill;FallcyCnckers
Evansville, Ind.
Out ga0.1* eau it, dht of any whole/tale
gm*. Is Nvonvio-ille at factory pritieM sae as
fresh as If ordered direct front no.
When ordenna geniis uf W hotfoots Grocers
please say "send Marsh A Seantim's 4 rack-
ens," otherwise &steno goode nia) he pent
S.
FORS
MtRELLAil
CANES
It GLOVES
HENRY W. EDDLEMArf,
4011.W. MARKET ST-LOU IS V I LLE, K't
ATEN rS
Obtained for neW invention., ,tr for inaprOve-
wente.ot old ones, for in...heal or other own.
pound+, trade-mark. and isbelv. t Avesta, As-nsse, 
Appeals.untie, 
Vartelnoi
ease. arising
La ws prompt' y attended to. Inventions that
have been aloes:Tx o Ity the Patent °Moe may
still, is, most eases, itt pmentel by us. Being op-
ooeitc the P. Patent Office I separtmeat, sad
beteg engaged in the Patent business' ezeisidee-
ly, we can make chmer 'searches antiserum rat.
mita more promptly, and with broader claims,
than Mom who ant remote from Washington.
INVENToRS.seiel us a model or sketch of
your device. We make examinstions and ad-
tablety.free ef eharge. All car.wire t. 
rosily dealideaillai. Prows low,
•n, ne charge unless patent is secured.
We refer in Washington to Hoe. P.mit-Maider
General 0. M. key. lie,, r. Power, The
German-American National Bank, to °Ms isle in
the U. I. Patent Mere, and to sesames anti
Representative. in Congress, and especially to
our enema ma every Slate is the Union and
C. A. SNOW Sz CO.,
0•9. natant Oldeo. Washington, D. C
OANS
THOWIOSONT ROTES.
W trtlo-Notes .tf well rated lupines. Men
teeny Meath to la oleo l ,,, nttet .4 ft, oinie
111,000 to $1,0011,000 Strietly confidential and
Salo. BM Is given, settlement. insole. Lorre*.powwow wainite. w ),,TElt, Ranker,
0 ltrosilway, N. T.
nos .010.0 will In. 0.1.4 04.1 11) att vet** ins-
memo, ot
-Large •nst well selected stork of-
aptiesoandateireemeezetexastaxiaal-_,
CaLL •11170 505 THIS.
THE PROHIBITION BAR
I. r11-ntajtpltet1 Willa Floc I.. I. ittit lea. ,
sad Wine.. Fresh i mod It. ..r ale *%.
and aelroce lot of Fine k taw,. and Toltseetes
alveoli es basil.
AWL
Just receiving a full line of Fall and Witster Goods, consisting of
7=01B=SE C3-00=S
_In all the various styles and patterns, --
Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
And a splendid wwortment he,' mill g.-ilt.' He'll-111*de and mioni-nuele
Bought of the very best manufacturers, and especially suited to the Southern trade.
Cl-a=taze C1othir. g1,
mommaidiammodoomaa..
IT STOCK OF CLOTHING!
AND---
Gentaarnishing Goals
Ii intinen., and I defy Ito .1111.1-t tt..t1 ii .c•i ca. and feel samirett
that I t-an make 3 to the i•tervot tif the trim' anti
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purchases eke% hcre.
AND TUB PUREST CANDIES
Wasik diailluSLAIL
Fresh Bread
tNlit
EVERY DAY,
sail nal I% KOMI,
Ttt Ir• softie* free of • barse
SIP NA. w. Iff RE NE NIP
ALA. Al ,116 das AAA&
THE FINESE
TOBACCOS
-- -
CICARS.
All kind. of Fiewkene Goode.
'IF 'IF 'Wilt Will•IW 'S• ilko
Special Inducements to Country Merchants.
ft the kie na tti tied, l'api ra, /1-1111111 lit 1.. Period
NEWS DE POT• 
, 
',tootle 1.114•0 , A
A I.. WII)+41,1
90 3E3E
OMAN Pi
LEADS THE WORLD!.
THE TRH' PHANT OF THE--
HARDMAN PIANO
Is TRULY WONDERS! I
"To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegaise4- f olesogii tool toiti.11 1.t1:1111,14r1.1. 1,1oletitarl...,11, itlific it. root, at.oia
INN. It alterrfneeerartniesnrrerentrr-iterwia.ten 'are
Leading and Standard Piano of America,'
and It is rapelly Inking 'nod rank in Etiroiw. The, hate recent I introduced the a ididerful
harp stop zitschnient and metal iron trains. key bottom, leo of the toted , ninnimin nu pi „, ments
of the age. We have ahom a full lice of other oinkr.4 of nano. a hil ml, pane,
LOW TOM CASH, crew Easy NORTH LI' OK Qt A ItTF.Itl.T ?AVM ER Ta.
Send for Catalogues, Tei nom, El,'
JESSE FRENCH,
7:Dept for the S'osa.th,
NASIIVILLE, TENN.
IE8TAMIT-.1131-3:HrD 3.852.
01
ara.d. 77.71.ra.ter Novelties_
{fencer°, th my attention shall he direetetl entirels to the shove lice nit gieela, anti my ,,,g, re
sill always tie found to contain full and handsome It it.'- at the very lowest price,.
M. LIPSTINE.
FINE FARM
For the Weekly New Foor Sale:
Era, Weekly Courier-
Journal and Waterbury
Watc
Only $4.25
 ILLS a l'awstritLiroal Daitr PaCZT
The Light Draught Steamer
Nt4 A. INT BTEI1NT
.1. R. THOMPSON .  Namara
El', NA8H. .
Will leave E ill. f Cannelton daily
•zrept seedily. at 0 o'clock. • in_,.ntakiegeure
oonnectioss with the 0..R. N. 1.. t.
Returning, leavea Cannelton daily at 41:$9 p
ni.. Sueday excepted, and Owensbore at I p.n.
sions•v TINS Call 
Leaves Evansville  9a. m. Marys
Leaves Owensboro , Sp. tn. sharp
Fare sou, for rotted trip On gitntlay, hot not
responsible for stores purchased be the steward.
BYRNES I 8/4 .0111t. Agents
For freight letallat• arm), Mart,
uilding Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A, number isf fine bullsliog lots, on the Green-
•ille road. opposite the old Starling farm.
Thee, lots are 100 feet by about MO feet, and
(root on &street Se feet wide-with le foot alley
back of each. Will be fold LOW 1/oWN
CALL188.00.. Aets.
Notice of EIOC11011.
state of Ken to, * vept. Term.
rottnly.1 Sept.*, lilted
I fettered that election lie bald on Tutee's
after the 1st Mdnilay in Inovemlwr,Ilma, aulonot
Ong the question of permitiong the 1.114, Itt ..1.1r-
I tisoue, s  and malt hif nitre in 5 hrouoan
ronvity, Kenttiek ,it, the heal soters of said
count). in Arco deuce n ilh the Net of the 1...e.
Wintery pared at thetteation it tail sod 1.916
A mop) attest:
W IIIREATHITf, Clerk.
3E130wInEEK307.Ar
Female College
Hopkinsville, Ky.
The ran Term will open on MOND A Y. AU-
GUST 30, 'me. .1n experienced faculty, thor-
oughonstruetion and terwo aa heretofore. For
other information call on or address
J. W. lat'fIT.
llopkindsolle.ay.
D. P. FAULDS,
353 retort.' Awe., Larelstritla, ky.,
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer la all Amer-leen met Foreign Sheet Not-
ate, and all kinds of smell Mesieal instrument.,
new and artistic designs In Ilse great
OHICKERING PIANO
hot opened. I hays • large lid itf Plan,. and
Oiltansof loading makerv .,f the vomiter
Ksey nottothly payMenta All 
ras 
.n-
qesry_promptly anewered, 4' It T A 1.4116 Es
a.
I:). P. 7".A.T-71...=.09,
1111 Fourth Ave , losuisville, Ky.
A fir, in Christian county of 134.1 acres, near
Old Belle view. 9 miles front llopkineville. and
will be only Ili. miles front It. It. •lepot This la
tends from the Coals to the Cerulean Springs
road . A never failing I ranch runs throngle It
All natter good fence •imml nearly all in cultiva-
tion. It rimming. a frame dwelling or I rooms
ono a cabin. A bargain will be given is this
term Apply to
Callis &
Agent
/Corr ) Cerro," Aram Est. IRE
ltata lsin certify. Out the Manors Trust and
Sa-ngs hank has this day received from the
Unmet Cigar Caswell), of IL: hacago, to be held
as a Special Deposit,
U.S. 4hle Coupon Bonds,
as follows :
▪ 'gees aim Market Value of whall Is
•. 41104 lea41161 we. $1012.sislo tee
-..7 (S.) 7.11. S Ca4s, Cadt.
We offer the above as a /OMIT, Roue
•• FANCY (mocks.. does not prove to be a
genuine Havana-filler Cigar. -Union Cigar Cs,
CIGAR
LI LONA 10c. Cigar is etrictly Hand
made Elegaat quality. Supertor workoasahip.
Sold by all Grocers.
UNION CIGAR COMPANY,
141. Masa B., -
Rota41 by
a 111,1 T 11 SESCIIM.
W.
.11•Nii pool) mit. hem
"meaty 1.18 1011
1......f111.6 sad ohms,
VI• Sta•• *old votat.d-
pria,•10, and la •••try ram
it sztotacihs.
Aleett ar Ella.
N Y.
"old by Drumm&
rms. SLIM.
ItalaStiest, °praise Pleural& MAO,
KRUM CON4TANTLY 011 HAND 4 
II/LL I - I' I 1 top
-Wholesale mond Retell Dealers in-
MIRY -4:34:13C/22$,
ClOtiling, Carpets ad fools allil Shoes
liana If FINIANILLIN ha It LIET, ILL elltkall'ILLE, TENN.
Our Spring ',tortoises enst4race inimen, at...kali' ail departments. •nd we oohed an inapee-
ion of our go .1,- an.' 'di, to N hen oil tail the ell). We would call eoperial attention to our
CsiEs.ripe$t licigebrocs.rtmiemxt,
Which conintn, eomplete lines sri 1.414,41 designs in Body Brussels, Tepetratrieva 3 fly, KUM
uper •nit Ingrain t tupelos. Oil t loth*. Matting.. Rugs. Etc. We will cheerfully tiepin-ate lain-
girdle prices. Wholesale hovers will find ourJoblong IhisarPnent always well atocked with
seasonable amels, •rei at lowest market price*. Write for quotation.. Our Shoe Department is
an mown, itself. We sell the beat goods of the beat manufacturers and at remarka-
ble close prices Respectfully. IllitOPI.
Nei York Show
Rit•eryis,It dritelited with the tasteful sad
beautiih. islet twin, movie by Mrs. Lamar, who
ham never fooled to please her customers. New
Spring eireular Just maned. Send font, Address
MU. lal.nitt LAMAS.
mains For AU!
al1011•LIS SEE THE NEW PITOCK si sail tROWESTEE
t.ttallta OFFEKED MIT
JOHN MOAYON, THE FARMER'S FRIEND,
--CONSISTING OF--
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, 81,c.
Ali-of the Latest styles at the Lowest Priceb,
JOHN MOAYON
Cur. Ninth and Virginia Street
FRED. W. KEISKER
Largest Assortment, I 
.1111.1.1 Itetilans, anti Lowest PrIce•.
I', it t I I if h. A. M. t MANI:TON
Clarksville Planing Mill.
Smith, Clark & Co.,
Mon,factri.ra 
-
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Flooring, Siding,
Cedar Posts, Shingles, Rough Lumber
And .Building Material of Every Description!
dic Clicolottrimotc:oz-gs.
Plans and Specifications Furnialied on Short Notice.
FRANKLIN 8T. CLARKSVILLE, TENN
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LOVERS STILL.
Ns had never spoken of love-
The lark sang over the corn-
rho children played' fluse' the orchard
stuide,
Merry, and soiled. end tone
&lid we two sat where the blamoms lay,
tad life was light with the angle of May.
Twee June when you premed my hand,
And sweet July when we Ural,
:Air love we. arose of midsummer,
Not eveu Its thorns svere missed,
Vor love and des" quarrels brought ilwee5
alloy,
With tender sunshine of after-Joy.
Ah me! we hits wandered far
From the blossom smile of May?
l'he children are grown-up lovers now,
And we have grown old and gray.
Lou,r, long ruatott for good or Ill.
Long, long married, but-lovers still!
-- Madeline a Bridge* id Frank
THE QUEEN-MOTHER OF *SIAM.
Details of • Visit Pahl 11•r by the
French Minister Hasidim*.
A correspondent of The Temps gives
some highly curious and interceding de-
.ails of the visit paid by the French rest-
lent to the queen-mother of Aliatn.
the is blind, probably with cataract,
which is very prevalent among old pew
;ale there. In spite of her great age and
infirmities, her influence over the affairs
of the nation is enormous. The king
ibeys her most positively. The visit
was not an easy matter to bring about,
t
a as, according tu the custom of the coun-
- - nuatrangers are allowed to
that part or the palace occupied by the
peen. M. Paul Bert was accompanied
by his wife (who, by-the-by, is a book&
. lady) and followed by a suite of twelve
persona.
On arriving at the gates of the palates
. tile French cortege WWI conducted
through a number of narrow paths
walled in on both sides. Here the sen-
tinels cease to be men, and are formed
if old women dremeel in queer costumes,
bearing wimitars sheathed in silver scate
bards. wlitheirlarawtrythiewali----tall-thig-a-larrnu
sts the sight of the Europeans. Squads
if eunuch and female functionaries ad-
vanced, while weird mike wile heard in
the distance. At length, after winding
and turning through a labyrinth of &ve-
noms, the party reached a spacious court-
yard, paved with marble. Fifty to sixty
women of all ages and in all sorta of
Ir.-tires were there, some bearing 
pars.ele and banners and others playing on
flutes and tambourines; they resembled
for all the world a batch of used-up bal-
let darteert.
The cortege slowly traversed the court-
rard and entered a long, narrow, dark
hall, where the audience took place. The
king was present, its gracious as ever, but
more silent than usual. A solemn still-
ness pervaded the place. Suddenly a
flight noise was heard at the end of the
hall. The king, taking off his sandals,
approached the wall and knelt down be-
fore a mysterious curtain. This eras
raised in a few minutia, and behind it
appeared a kind of obscure arcade by
which the audience est/Mil-Kir is connected
with the private apartmnets of her
majesty. The queen-mother could now
be faintly distinguished, immobile as •
statue. Her existence being proved to
the company, the curtain was let down
again. Thus hidden, invisible but prat-
mt, her majesty communicates with the
alter world, including the king himself.
The king, Mill-on his knesia-heekoned
the interpreter to approach and kneel
down. He then said something to the
queen, who replied from behind the cur.
lain, and the visit ended.-Pall Mall (Ja-
nette.
Hetet C  of the Fine Talker.
A ready tongue, posaessed of a genial
wit, is indeed a great treasure, its manip-
ulator, if I may use the term, ill a gen-
eral favorite. His words are watched
and his sayings repeated. He lightens
care, diffuses cheerfulness, quickens the
thoughta of others, and multiplies harm-
less enjoyment.
There is, however, one thing sad about
him. The fine talker runs but a brief
career. He is as short-lived as the race-
horse, or as the man who swings by one
leg on the trapeze, or another man who
wins applause by forcible spurts of die-
play.
If he is witty his jokes become thin.
If he is descriptive his landscapes lose
their fine coloring. If he is dramatic,
he becomes stereotyped and be makes a
dkailantied wreck on the shores of
If, however, he has learned to be a good
listener as well, he will not so boon be
discovered. The ir lane Certif. Cosmorama.
There in but one rule governing both In some parts of Switzerland the as-
talk and talkers, and that, is, to be ear. lives melte their fortunes with what
Min that what we say will be acceptable. they call the &new cure. The system it
We should never speak unless we have gravely ailvertiaed. and resident phyai
something to say.-Annie E. Myers in clans administer' the proper quantities of
Chicago Ledger. fresh grapes. You go to a mountain vil-
lage, enjoy the line scenery arid bracing
air, eat grapes for a certain number te
weeks, and are sent home kri excellent
health. Enterprising (7.iinnecticuters an
proposing to advertise the clam curt-
in a similar manner. The medicinal ef-
fects of eating New London clams hav,
never been adequately exploited.
The extraordinary recovery of ex-Presi
dent Arthur, who got well as BOOS SA lit
had eaten fried clams, iscited :wan illus
tration. Most men about town know
the virtue of a cocktail of clam juice
before breakfast. A diet of raw clam
is one of the best remedies for dysppesia.
In the clam cure, as in all other cures.
it is necessary to have some faith as all
adjunct; but this can be supplied by th.
publication of certificates from patient/-
who have been benefitted by a sojourn
on the Connecticut coast. -New York
MODERN_ SCIENTIFIC DISCOVERY.
Applattalloo of Sollowoo So 5k.Useful
-Whoa Nos tutor. Holds is 1116oWer
When a new discovery is announced.
soalsty sits and stares at the discoverer as
U to say, Well, what are you suing to do
about it? Capitalists dodge hen when his
calla. By couunon consent he is voted a
bore. lie is generally poor. A long
course of meditation on mathematical
',milieus.' has imparted *dazed air to his
physiognomy. Ilis clothes are apt to be
shabby. His eyes have a hungry look.
islte generally a one-idea man; on all
other subjects than the one he has in
hand he is apt to be dull and iltinforine,1
Men of the world know that, as a rule.
soli 111011 are either enthusiastis or im-
postors. It is safe betting that nine out
of ten new discoveries or inventions
will turn out to be usulese or frauds
The prudent capitalist never embarks
money in enterprises where the chances
ere nine to one against success.
Anil yet there are great discoveries in
c, niree o h f evolution which are destined
to revolutionize the world, and to pile ut
fortuomi for their patentees compared te
which the colorant wealth acquired by
the owners of the Bell telephone will
seem trifling. Take the one subject ot
aerial navigation. A hundred years hira%
.•lapeed since Montgoitier demonstrated
the navigablility of the air. The missine
iiiik with him was the power to direci
hei balloon. Fifty years afterward Jolts,
Wine believed he had discovered the
eeeseil he *teetered that Um air lay in-
strata, in stout-ul which the wind was
invariable. T110 llefra.lt of his theory
was that his premises were false-tiewe
II no m aerial stratum in which the wind
invariable. Since 1880 Capt. Krebs
and other.in France and Germany have
netually constructed dirigible balloons.
Capt. Krebs made four miles an Won
against-the wind. "Di-course, tra-aii-
very fast traveling; but the first...railway
,arriage telly male six miles an hour. If
Krebs can sail four miles an hour against
the wind, he can, by perfecting his
machinery, sail forty. When be doer,
railroad passeng,er travel will be at an
end and the age of aerial travel will
begin.
In a late number of this journal we
noticed the progress that is being made
in the use of electricity as a motor. It
rtioa of the boots 
and the clothing that is made in San
Francisco is to some extent sewed by
electricity. We say to some extent."
because thus far the motors are only an
auxiliary to the sewing machines; the
human hand and foot are still required,
though their labor is reduced. But. it is
obvious that the next step in the course
of invention will be tm devolve the whole
work upon the machine when it is once
started. One girl will be able to nianage
half a dozen machines working simul-
taneously. There is no limit to the use
of electricity as a motor, if once it can
be taught its businese.
Surgery is a iieienee which i scents thee
tined to kOnet.ii*Jeravil by tia! Proar.t."_
of science. We noticed the other day
the admirable wee ae which tlw telephone
had been pot for purposes of aueculta-
lion, and for the diagnoeis of throat and
lung dimmers, where the petient could
not visit the doctor. Here is a field of
wide pnimise for the scientiet. The
tendeney of medical sect surgical science
is toward the adoption of speeialties;men
of the highest scientific rank will evi-
dently hereafter devote themselves to a
mingle organ. or to n single elms of
dieen.sea and will deal with Caen* exclu-
sively. Such men will lots unable to spare
time to travel around visiting patients,
and in many cases patients will be un-
able to Visit thein. The telephone will
tor the -lc
A Rene that Drinks Meer.
hew tho Illetilootad Voitotalo.
Else Engle Brothers, of this piece,
have • boom and • ilog of cultivated
lutes. The horse &mks regularly ev-
ery moriiiiig a gallon el Leer. Ile likes
It teeter than water, It 1111 it kecti. liii
tat The dog Is a little woolly lelloei
list every bo ly hoe seem tripping *long
the streets, of Handing .in 21 bind legs
about Rogle's place of hi leen The
dog will ii t think herr, nor will lie eat
lured, tait will drink whisky melee'.
Sc coiner cheese-. The dog is the first
being we ever he ad of that wuuld eat
Mc. ter I 'levee and tiot ilriiik beer. As
1110 111/rati • Ili 11101 est Sweitzer, it l•
plain ilea be is iiet more thaii hall
Ditteli. The slog le evidently part Islets
or Kesdan Man.
SHILOH'S V ITALIZEK I. %hat you
need for CoestipetIon, Luse of Appetite
Dizziness, and all eynitlitOltill of Dyepop
sia. Price 10 and 75 oenta a bottle. Sold
by J R. Arinietead.
r cordi
( I it Ir
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION,
WEAKNESS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
MALARIA, LIVER COMPLAINT,
KIDNEY TROUBLES,
NEURALGIA AND RHEUMATISM.
/1' le InviLosat-
Mg and De-
lightful to take.
and of great value
as • Medicine for
weakWoman
and Ailing
even
(sONTAINS
no hurtful
I. com-
posed of carefully
selected Vegeta.
bl• Medicine•,
combined skill.
IT gives NSW
LIPS to the
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t he M Ton-
ing the NERVES,
and completelyDO
gestiog the bed.
A Book, Nona*:
1-6 byie•dlag
physician. Jelling
how to (rest din-
  es HOMM.
[milled, together
with • sot of hand.
fully, making • some cards by new
Rafe and Pleasant lielietype process.
Remedy, on receipt of rite.
P. • sa.l. armies ota4 Orer.ors. 111,11.1.1 *team Mar
you 8..61 0p 11111.1!1• 1115101E1., tenet 'Lea, see •
Seale will be saa, err.. a.m.%
mu, eV
Yellna Drug end Chemical Company.
IALIIISelta, AD, C. I. a.
An Efficient Remedy
leestmeskon of She Sealy ffeemperaitese.
Among the other valuebie properties
at aluminum the reduction of the fusing
temperature of its alloys is uutabie. A
very small proportion, about 6-10U of 1
per cent. of aluminum. in the form of 7
or SI per cant. Illumine= alloy of east
iron, is added to the charge (about sixty
pounds) of wrought iron in the crucible
the moment this has been melted. The
fuseig point is at once lowered some 500
degrees, and the charge, now an alloy of
Iron and aluminum, becomes extremely
fluid and can be cast in the finest molds,
while the great difference between its
uonperature and its fusing point gives
all tile tame necessary fur manipulating
it without danger of it solidifying. The
extreme fluidity of the charge allows the
ready escape of the gam*, which other-
wise would make • porous casting, and
the result is • remarkably fine, soled, and
tough casting of what appears to purees
the properties of wrought Aroma -Chicago
News.
Argestlaa'• Frostier DtrialpIllae.
The Argentine Republic eniploys •
cone of frontier guards, largely re-
cruited from the roving tribes' of the
pampas. but controlled by Hpanish-
American officers, who seem to enforce
subordination by rather peculiar meth-
ods. Two or three representative war-
riors of each tribe are kept under the
surveillance of • squad of thirsty veter-
ans, and at the first symptom of mutiny
these hostages are cornered and watcleel
at the inmate of • cocked revolver,
while the allow negotiates with the
malcontents. Convicted mutineers, how-
ever, are no longer flogged, a diagram
which their kinsmen would avenge at
all risks, but either shot outright or
ordered to run for their lives, followed
after a quarter of • minute by a long-
range volley of inuaket-tialla.-Dr. ?aka
Gee 
. 
C13111 Vol FILE&
Piles are frequently preeeded by •
senate of weight In the back, loins and
lower part of the abdomen, causing the
patient to stoppage be has some 'Seethes
of the kidneys • or neighboring organs.
At times, symptoms of Ititligeation are
present, thitailenvy, uneasisirsa of the
stomach, ete. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
itching, after getting warm, is a com-
  mon
 
attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
-itching Piles yield at once to the *min-
In ail cases of Bronchial and Puha*.
nary AfFections Is A kitten, CUltnItT
• OM . it I. rerognizol and
preeerite .1 hit-dicta profession. mind
Iii many . of (HMO*, for the
pu.t forte ) c..1 • . i I.ie. been regarded tie an
Ina altiable litenctiold remedy. It le •
preparation Hist lint rts;•dres to be taken
Iii sere email quantities. awl a few doe-s
y
ot It itiliiiiiiistered this esirlyiers of a
cold "reueelli will elfect s cure,
anal mas• %era c,-stigy. set., ite. There
It no doubt am hates er tint
's Cherry Pectoral
Has preservi..i the litre of gr...I numbers
of perwrii.. I y hrre.lithr the .lea clepnwrit of
Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Piteumonba,
and rislisnouary 'onatini pt ion, end be
Ole eur • of I lit,t• we. ft
1110111.1 II, kept ready for lee- In every
faMili wh-n• there sure children. as it Is
sunbelt'. Lir sitiwrior to all tallf•Ilk in the
trinstiscitt of Croup. Ilw idles lation of
▪ hooPlflif f *WOO, HMI thrill ri of Colds
nisi Influenza, silowtes peculiarly tad-
41.-Wal to eisildlem.1 niel youth. Prompti.
11111e In dca!ing unit mill ilisnews of this
lit the earnest Impotence. The
.110. ilsy may. in many Men,
il fats i voneetiticueee, Do not we
eats tins- lii experinwntirur nkb
ot doubtful efficacy, while the
Iii .' di is coin•latilly gaining a deeper
hi-.,.!, but take et ORM the speediest sod
ea -1 tertalit to .tire,
-61"1- -Ayses-eliterry-pectsrak-correrleoy-ci--- McKee a co.
side, and with the assletance of a photo-
eller .10111 SY 
1-o 
Horairrevit Oni. K v., ct 1 1011
graph and a careful record of symptoms
from the family phyiticiati, the specialist [Pr. J. c. Ayer it Co., Lowell, Mass. 1tarkeoi% o•kei, wares - - - 10(0.1.1101:
..:.I I., :40 ., Hates. •ligar cured , 14(011
will be enabled to diaionise and proscribe. f. iii ti .;:kle. Llano ,coliu try - 14.914
aSurgery has already 
derivea Lr.i;some help 
. W010
from the experiments which have been 
I'lo i. Pans.  pateut -
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the aid of the surgeon to deal with HOPILINSVILLE, KY. 
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the brain; instead of an empirical diag- 
  
Coffee, green, video, . isi.oeies.
surgeon will see what the trouble is, not
nosis beeed on external symptoms, 
. 0ARcii BELL Coffee, /clod green no.
Coffee, aye,the 
fiR
Cheese, cowl factory, -
Chews, unog Americas, . 
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through a glass dark ly, but clearly with hie Mee. - - 6
own eyesight; and the patient will 
haveffe 
1,toe1,
Or, his professional *Pretties 10 she people et Lracked Klee, .
Hopkinsville and •icinity,
a better chance of recovery than now ser-once over Planters Saak, Mato Ill Caularga, Ntarr d. ew".Orlos. .....
when the doctor doses him with nitrate 
of potash to cure a pain which he calls 
_ °semen, uleaint'dsa.-a, 5 bushela, .
- .
OWN TilleWe. ' Salt li •011a a, 7 bushels, i.e.
rlicuniati.un because lie doesn't know , take. v ,ay white, - - - - see
 , Potatoev. 'rich, per battled, (awl) • N
what it is, and fills him up with qiiinin. A -n fa A its nn,-La r -/ s„,,„"..,,,,... per bushel. .
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cation of Dr. Bosanko's Pile Remedy.
which acts directly upon the parts af-
fected, absorbing the Tumors. allaying
the Intense Itching. and affecting a per-
manent cure. Price 50 cents. Adurees
The 1)r. Booanko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by U. E. Gaither.
Seientista are setonislied at the re-
tnarkable phenomena of nature which
have rendered this year in some reepecte
inlique. In one portion of Britieli II1•
die els hundred inches of rain have
fallen, while an agricultural region in
Texas of 150,000 sqiiare miles has had
scarcely 1111 eighth of an hot fur over a
year. sudden and startling changes in
barometric epresisure and temperature
are reported in both Europe and Amer-
ica. An earthquake the like Of which
the country has noh known siuce teem-
ry Wigan its record here has brought
destruction awl ileopair to a portion of
our people. And It was showing the
other day in Montana.
Many forget that the hair and scalp
need cleansing. Extensive use of Ayer's
Hair Vigor has proven that it is the best
cleansing agent for the hair-that It pre-
vents ',make, and stimulates the hair
to renewed growth.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
This powder newer varies. A marvel of purl 
ty, streaght •ad W11011000111111iDeee. llore
kcal than Die ordinary kind., and cannot be mold
is ronapetitios with the multitude of low test,
short weight alum or phosphate powders. Asia
yelp in cows Rovam. It•gise ?wrote Co ,
106 Wall Street, N. Y.
-DIII-1Llt
Worlinallship Unsirpased
•ND THE
LOWEST PRICES
Corner yin 115 ant Spring. Streets,
Hopkinsville. - - Kr.
It Stands at the Head!
THE LIGHT-RUNNING
"DOMESTIC,"
ciecu ('hronicle.
Washington Soelety Before the War.
Washington society was, before the
war, under southern influences. The
wealthy men in high places here who
kept open houses and made friends for
themselves, and influenced new niembers
of congress and public opinion at large
by their hospitalities, were formerly,
with rare exceptions, southern men. The
south gained strength, as is well known,
by sending to represent her people and
states men of distinction at home; men
of education, wealth and social position,
and then by keeping them long in office.
The north acted very generally upon the
theory of "rotation in office," and her
representatives for the most part lived in
the hotels and boarding-houses; and
when they went into society, were pre-
sented to elegant ladies and fared sump-
tuously, it was at the houses of the Star.
isouthsirn members. This state of affairs
for many years had an easily traced and
incalculably great influence.-Ben. Par-
ley Poore.
He Wastes Thom,
A Texas preacher caught four or five
boys in his peach trees. He did not pun-
ish them, but merely said;
"You ought to bus ashamed of your-
selves, particularly the 131 boys. Which
of you boys here is the estr
"He ain't here at all, . Ile didn't
know that we were coining, said the
youngster. -Texas Siftings.
----.......--
CATARRII CUREI), health and
sweet breath fevered, by Sidloha Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 welts. Nasal
Injector free.. Sold by J. R. Armistead.
Mary .1. Ayers, a young girl of
Beernerville, N. Y., is sail to possess
the pecullartlee of a turtle, owing to her
mother hissing Wee' bitten by a turtle
shortly before the birth of the child.
The glrl, it Is mooed, lase iteder eaUll far
a protuberance like a turtle shell mut •
similar mark on her back. She Is imu-
',tinily homely. mid In walking the mo-
tion of her ernes involuntary vorreepend
to those of her lower limbo. The Blaine.
town press is reeponalble for the story.
H. B. Garner wishes to state that be
has at last found an article he cen sell
on its merits. It Is with pleasure he
guarantees to the ptibile A eker'm English
Rentedy as a sure and never-falling CM!
lor A41111115, tottglie, W hoophig (mei,
Croup, and all 1,11tIg rinibl..4 It Is
the standard remeily for Consumption.
He has never found its equal.
The Work of Two Painters.
If we allot to ea-.11 twenty-five year.
of painting we Audi be within this mark.
A brief calculation will, therefore. show
that if Diaz were indeed the undoubted
author of all the more or less autheati-
cated canvasses that bear his signature,
lie must have painted between seven and
eight pictures every day, even counting•
Sundays and the intercalary daysof heal-
)'ear. Theodore Rousseau paintml only
five each day, and obviously was com-
peratively a leas diligent artist. It is
t,ai- that he worked laboriously over the
innnimilation of his pictures, but the
compositions have not been thought out
thonnighly. Of the two, the palm of
diligence must be awarded to Diaz. It
is hard to say what the millionaires who
are the happy owners of these treasures
think of the cold facts,-The Forum.
eehrn iisirowed down to "sink or
saint," u e Ianl work that most young
nicn etc. 1.• intt would surprise them.-Jud
infa_au
ADP-
A.IVer Pills.
Use Dr, Ounn's Liver Pills, for Mal-
low Complexion, Pimples on the Face
and 1111liousnese. Never alekens or
gripes. Only one for a dose. Samples
free MO. K. Gaither's.
Mrs. Penwell arrived In Doublin yee-
teeday. She was entertained at lunch-
eon by the Lord Mayor,
For lanieback, side or shiest, use Shi-
loh's Porous Plaster. Price U comm. J.
R. Armistead mile then.
Hopkinsville, - - Keeitucky.
'DENTIST = Lemons, perthirpatinleTiiel7rtiuda"hleln..c Moos
Corn o..ar pehe.ri barrel. -O
°Mee over H. Frankel & Sons'.
G. E. MEDLEY,
KINIMMIVISEM
HOPKINSVILLR, KY.
Oates over Kelly's Jewelry Store,
arrow" slra.
C. A. Champlin,
&tamp' and Cosaaslior at Law
Office over Planters Bank,
Ropkinaville, - - - -
JAMES nassireter 11111414T .1 STITH.
BREATH/TT & Si'! TES.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
HOFELNSVILLI - - - - Kr.
JOHN ITICIAND. JOHN Ill'ELAND.Ja.
1.111, FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
Will eraetios Is all the averts Of the. Com-
mos wealth.
Olive In Hopper Sloe!.
epelia
or Ni017'M
-COMMINCIND--
crt€:.uat.r. 4
The Favorite 1 ormedian,
Harry Wollior
THE MARKETS.
Hay, per cwt. 'clover,
Threaliy. per e w t home. y
Hides,ur , dint.
Hide. omen, - • -
Tallow.
Beef Cattle, groan
Hogs, grow •
Louisville Market
551
LOUISVILLE. I I`1.21
Country packages II.' to 12
('airy.,. . u.
Creamery   . . . 25 h•
BZAMS AND PIAS-:
Kentucky nevem -----------7
Mixed 
Hand picked lad. and Milk.
IRA TB Es-
115w . .........  ii
KINN  NOP
!moult-
Cboice patent. wilidefer 11 00 to 6.15
Choice Minnesota.... . ......  to
Plata patest.  . 4.50 to 6 On
Straights . 4.16 to 4 115
Clear  1,76 to 4.00
Bottom grades   LOD to 3.15
NNW Pont -Per bbl.   II SO
B•eori-per it loose
Shoulder, No111111el.
( 'leer ribald°, 11.14
Clear sides S.31
Re4..1111•111-
Shoulders _Nominal
Clear rib aid.* .
i'lear sides   7,73
Clieme leaf 04.04
Prime steam
Sesta CI'lliD Vivre-
/isms . . 114113i,
Breakfast bates
Shoakters fIsf47' I
liaise ass,-
Louisville .. II to 13
si
Oxen, goo4 to mum
Olee, comma* sad rough
Wells. good 
Light storkers 
g Feedere, good
Betehers. hest
Sotehers, medium se geed 211 " SO
I h,•esee,h•nt 4iolli*fl in /1 Botcnere, eommon is Molina. I "i1111
This, roorrh Oloors, poor sows and
onalawage I SO .2 o•
Round of Funny Plays. Hoes More paeklag.and butchers 4 To "a55
Fair to good bellehers . 4 B "4 re
Light medium batehers. ... 4 II "4 IS
Shoats
;Isar medium. Restock, .... SC, to 174
Assorted cieskias
Awarlad Ceesulag ....  N
Burry. gesinere . .... 16 toss
Bum, Kaaba,   II to N
aloe  7 to SI
Tok
XXX Infrillii" 
- 
 alt to toti
Good to prime 0.0 toll s• Per Moe &P-
rost, for clean large loots
H I DRS--
Prime list Ile
Prime dry salted liL
No. "
Ha T-
.1.li Tiatotky good to erten. III to II 50
Illedioni to mixed II DO to lOW
Kew Tissothy 4 IVO to 10.01
MN)
trai
Chicago aad St. Louis
GALIN-
it WWI LT-
•
Ito.1 nee .... taws
No.1 Losigherry  71474
LOSS-
No. II alle4141  411,e
No. 2 while  44e
Mar  45(044
OATS--
No. 2 mixed 
No. 2 whine  311e
Reg-
No. 1
torievit.t., Lira OTOCIsass,?.
Carri.lt-Good to extra ellivoaf, Of
elterla rattle 14 76 to 4 10
Light ship lag *71 " 4 tie
00 •• W
II 10 " 2 Se
155 "IN
OD ••11.2
SOO ass-
II " 3 SO
Se•ta n, on mi. at J. 11.
A I •
OLD PAPERS,
FOR SALE
At This Office.
1.0, Caws, T. J. USWAVe.
A try  ULM&
Callis &Co.,
011eammer• ao Caillaya)
Real =etate
INSURANCE
-AND_
Collecting Agent;
Hopkinsville, Ky.
_ I PSI I.
PostfifficeBailila
-Root and semi-
REAL ESTATE
On Commission, list and pay
9ra AL. MEE
as. McKee & Co.
AND DII•LIUM
STAPLE AND FANCY
wEli M 3C 3Milf ?
-FULL 1.1316 or-
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, Rolled White Oats,
[EST BR°615.41.16f ANFTOBACCO.
Flour, Meal, Lard, Bum Salt, lite.
Highest Prices Paid For Country Produce.
8111"We keep the beet bran I. of Ito'.ertain •nd l.i lliI t OULI , 1 eunamee, Woodpile. •la
Husarth firaud, Nataeaaad A rolereuu I ouhty, kehlto if. Whisking, and Denneelle Wises.
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSV1LLE, KY.
C. M. LATHAM
HAS JUST RECEIVED FULL AND COMPLETE LINES OF
Dry Coods and Notions,
• I '1 11 NG Ole-
FINE DRESS GOODS, LACES,
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
ClEar-peaktes, Feu .wes,
Oil Cloths, Mattings. Etc.,
All of which he oilers at
Exeeedingly_Low Prices.
Cali and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier,
no property for hon-residents and 0th- Ri GREEN 86 c
era arid give prompt attention to
Collection 01 Claims 
of e•-ery kind and remit when collected.
Fire Insurance Policies
leaned on all clause of property in
City and Country.
TOritate or Rent,
cry desirable dwelling on Maple St , with all
neeeseary outbuilding*.
DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implem'ts
And Sole Agent.) for the Following Line of GoIllds:
McCormick Binders,
Reapers and Mowers,
oii-crer C.11e '1cw,
Iron Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons,
For Sale. -Pr „„1-.1
 "reet, near South
Kentucky College.
For Be LOa.. 4 business Iota on Virgin'.
hotel. 10x00 
SO. St., opposite the propose!! I
Two building lots on South Virginia street, on
west side, %acre in each.
In addition to the Iota named we have lots for
sale and dwellings in most every part of the
city, and a number of dwellings for reel at
prices to alma renters. ria. schools open Sept.
1st and part ;en wishing to avail thernaelves of
sisetrapply-Mretreeter
Steads fee' Deneeette” so not .1. and grand.
for Daly, the best ill the land,
141ff
I her Majestic, the fair }Loyal one.
Elegant-the work she nas 'lone.
EN
laSitspiicitr, Durability (..ombletel.
I. Trustworthy-the best you can
is lasirimet. whh_li means "mining old.
CI
Is lie turrett- v for which they are sold.
6. E. WEST, Ag'
Nala Weal Noptlaavillo, Ky.,
NEEDLES, OILS,
-AND-
All Kinds of Supplies
c•rrie.1 in stock for all 'Linda of Sewing 11••
chilies. Sewing Machine'
Repaired and Guarriteed.
_
Tr -Weekly
We nave many other epecialtles in real es-
tate. Vacant Inta well located all over Li.. city.
If you want a home come to see us
CALLIS & CO.
JOB WORK
Neatly and promptly executed at
9011ies 400f114:34F3
vi ry d r 1:11 S !
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
ERPLE ACCOMODATIONS!
CONY1ENTLY LOCATED!
*armeel attenbou mem I, reraisimut
Teamsand Vehicles.
QIIS
BRIDGE STREET, next to lee Factory.
NEW ERA Thompson& Ellis
A well Wiled, eight column paper, C.011 -
gaining
Foreign,
National and
Home News.
11•11K.IsSI El, ----
tesday, Thursday and Saturday
el each week. A staunch:Democratic arras.
Beet inducements ever offered to advertiser,
THE WEElat NEW ERA
Willl be Issue 1 every 'rola, am moo.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
The following are the stabecription rates of
OS aillrrOOET NSW to•, pay•hto strictly cob
ad•anoe:
Tr -Weekly.
See one year
Pet 6 months
Pots otoorlo
•
Wookly.
Per one year  111 N
FOr 4 months  fl
Pere 4 month"  •
Club Rates.
241- Weekly I. Moho of I  111
?m-$-Wsskiys. aloha NS  IN
Weekly In etnbeff I .. ........ a
Weekly la shills of 10  155
Penne, now taking the WWII, WOW Mrs who
.tototo to rhaogo to the Tyl•Nrookri, ear do so
sod twelve a twodit for an osolrplled Now daa
then roe the Weekly.
14
Hardware,
Cutlery and
Guns,
Queensware,
French,
China and
Glassware,
Wall Papers
and
Ceiling Decorations
In all of the latest styles.
Thompson & Ellis.
No.8, 8 Main St.
MAKE MONEY!
trertmes are daily made by seeressfal caws-
seeAesetaattaako. eosin and NI.
vikdaiesto frequently pay oas to
Okada do or wore so ewe NO 
fareser
Add.,. oleoulara
VILIJAII It RICHARDS,
B, 4.4161=nriPrat.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS, - 
illount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEEL mows,
ron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
'X" I NT A. IL" CO NC MS
11
sE-5-lik41-4143ktigieee,-a.p.no^re 11141--1311W-
Mill., Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle If iiginee, Separators and Straw-
Stackers, RONK & Co's Straw. Onto and Hey Cutters, and large Ensillage Cutters
for steam .otiezi, Bell City Feed and Eneillage Cutters, ell blZeil both hand and
power; s' Hey Rakes', Hotta Power, end Hay Fork., Corn
Sheller's, Pump. for cisterns and deep wells; Mast, Foos & Co's Tuthill Engine
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
Iowa Barb Wiro and Wire Streiders.
Our line of Buggies is full and eomplete, with latest style* and at prices to cult
every one. We call special attention to the "HORSE SHOE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobaeco anal Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed annlyole printed theiroos
and this guarantee to good morally anis legally. Give Gs a call before buying.
Respectfully,
J. R. GREEN & CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
McCamOonte&to
e cal
rIKE cARRIACES AND DMA
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
-ALSO------
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Burnley's Engines and Threshers,
eerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Superior Barb Wire
iDeeza. Wire Stretchers,
ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS,
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER,
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE U8 BEFORE YOU BM
Et*Prettully,
McCamy, Bonte Sc Co.
Warier,
411i
_e_r_•ux,1 •09
Cottage to rent. Apply at the County
Clerk's odoe.
Slaty pcoiIc%%rid to Lot,' v ilk Wed-
motley 'light on the excursion.
Suite made to tinier by Jame* Pye a
Co., at $15, $n), $25 and upwards.
Three tuition ...et-OM...sates of the Kr-
an. tile Commexial College, for sale at
this odor.
M. D. Kelly IS the only authorized
agent in Chriatian lot Holland.*
gold pens.
Subocribe for the Neu Eat and mg a
ticket in our grand $1,000 gilt-dietribu-
tiou next April.
Exteuelve preparations are being
made for the Jockey l'iub Races on the
2Is1, 22nd and 23rd.
Alex. Rodger. has booked Hopkins-
viii.'. favorite, Mrs. Henrietta Chan-
frau, for 0.10 'tight the week after the
races
A delightful dance as.. given at the
or clock, go to M. U. Kelly', where you
"will get more for your tummy anti a
much larger stock to select from.
Mr. Julio* Fergunent, of this city,
and Miss Sudie Seargent, of Pembroke,
eloped to Jeffersonville, lush.. Monday
.1%14 end -werw-ursitini in mareticE.
JAS. PYL & I;(1.
No. 3 Main St. Hopi:W.1,111e, tr.
Ingrain Carpets, 45
glided kaitiloi walnuts, pleaeant California liquid fruit remedy cts. per yard, worth 
Fancy Dry Goods evernight. horse shoes, bangle bracelet., prize pa- 
offered in this market,la.ttlen free and large bottles at fifty oth 'pent, silver bugs and scarfs. Livia K. 1Rev. II. F. Perry booght of M.
Gray Lewis led tt ith Miss Lillis Good -Freeman, Jew French's local agent.
hoe, of New Orleano, vr
grotoaftti and beautiful. She was et
tired hi pale blue hmentied isatiot;tale
chines lace overdrew, pearl.. Anemic
many of the brilliaut costumes or the
evistilug we notierti the fidlovring: Mips
Langstroth, who has remedy tettinted
from Europe, pink allk, lace overdrew,
pearl., diamonds; Miss Hughes, Mon
aell  known in swirly circler
"Gokl Dust." a trotter belonging to
James Gill, of Clarksville, rata off with
a sulky at the depot Wedneolay after-
noon. The buret kicked the sulky into
kindling wood, but the driver and ani-
mal were both unhurt.
Gen. Simon Bolivar Buckner, of Hart
comity, is in the city sleakitig hands
with his old friends and comrades.
Gen. Buckner ir the most prominent
amid pepular candidate for Governor
now In_ the tiehL_ his will attend the
Fait .to-day.
Lards are out announcing the mar-
riage of Miss Carrie McCutchen. of Au-
burn, lo J. Guthrie Coke, of Riessell-
vine, next Weineaday. Miss McCue-h.
en was at one tiute a pupil in Bethel Fe-
melt) College autl is a young lady of
many &mom pl Isla me ma.
"Nip and Turk" was vwitnessed by a
large audience at time 0-1.1'era house
'1 hursday night. Islet night Conine-
•
ion" was presented to an enthusiaatic
house. 'Po-night Harry Webber, will ion. mary 
WatritettE• iseeirdar gado, 3Irs. Uarrie_liartri
Our Tin Roofing
i the 
covering 
andge
 v cheap-est
ever put 
on a house and we
warrant the same to
Stand e tornis.
We_ do_ all kinds of
guttering and give
;prompt and special at-
tention to county or-
ders. Give us a call.
A tight rope perfooniner on Main
street y wieritay after mem atuseted
memusiderable atieuttkat
Hon. Jid111 Friend Mrs. Mode
Wiliten Will deliver prohlbation ba-
ton • St Crofton Sunday.
The Rector louring returned err% fees
will be held in Grace Church on Sunday
at II a. tu., and 7 30 p tn.
•Ilir Bowling Green 'Dines of the 7th
says: We are sorry to learn that Mrs.
Geo. Gary la very sick at her residence
ea West State street.
The German.
The german given at the rink Thurs-
day night was one uf the  t brilliant
aocial events cat tile Pe.4•4•11. quite a
number of atrisigera were prerefft, rep-
resenting the Intelligence and los I ti
culture lit our ow.s and etrighbortug
State,. Time figures acre graceful and
pretty. The Italian band retulercil ex-
quisite musk. and all was tuirth and
happiness till a lets imur. The favors
consisted of "champagne bottle. on
lee," may pole, hubby horses, drums,
here, Mile silk court train, lace trim-
mings; Miss Dalton), San Frafici.eo,
pink brocaded Mlaa MsJora, lien-
denim', %bite satin skirt, crimson bud-
We, diamonds.; Miss tletiallaw, white
cashmere with blue Patin trimming.;
Mies Watson, Cadiz, green tultati;
-Miss Kate Wooldridge, tianteott silk,
lace trimmings, dlinuemis; Mos Lulu
Pendleton, red aatiti, cream bewailed
tri ings, diantoods; the Mieeei Bar-
ker were exquisitely attired in wider
satin with court train; Miss Mary Bur-
nett, Cadiz, blue satin, lace Montano;
Miss Connie White, crimson silk, black
lace overdrew; Mho Lou Redd, yellow
satin, cardinal tritnntings; Mies Madge
Faririgh, albatross Nile gteen, swan's
tiOWU trimmings; Miss Susie Stitee,
pink ettn"s veiling, white plush anal
lielltlea down trimmings; Mies Leine
Wooldridge, cream colored embroidered
diamond.); Fannie Campbell,
pitik Dull'. veiling. amain trimmings;
sr
itcase lie Will Ise the dirt opting elements
• 23 0o " • • tO 01/But few sic silly enough wit to see lite
difference t *twit the •tisug la w and
probilmitieta. No rofinecciest e Weyer
CUSTOM SUITS,
ball% cell I earl's, Of thin tra uncalled for, and made
111"h 1"1 4" I" ibe 66.4 Igw' blit to order by ourselves,for prolailum is ist,psd that there
s he 1141 lo ot airy atm-cos-ions of $15, $20 and $26tr,ihsibttiuS in any ..frolir Intuits. electliwo. These goods must beFlint will he s-tt led by single
Vote sal OOP INPOIIIP, Dettli.eflita *IA Re- sold at once•
publiciona, white awl iadowtml. •
_
Syrup of Pigs,
Manufactured only by the Califorula
Fig Syrup Co.. San Fret leietta t. (al.. Is
%attire's Own True Laxative. 'Phis
cents and one dollar. It is the most,
pletutant, prompt, and eflecti Ve rettirAy
nowt) to clete.se‘the ogstem ; set OD
the 1.14r, Kidney - on I ile*Ao gently,
Vat thethlv;". toitilitpui Headache's,
anal Fever.; ta aura Comottroadoe,
nitgeetion and kindred
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FOR DRESSMAIONG
erriltha- nettle. 'Stet A flr,
thumbs over A. I.. Wilson's. Satiei-
tbmis guarat med.
Ladies wishing to
purchase Dry Goods or
anything in the
ery line shouldc on
Mrs. Carrie Hart. Mrs
Hart selected her goods
to suit the tastes of our
people, and she has
Just received a largej
and well assorted stock
of Millinery and Dry
Goods. Ladies visiting
the Fair should not fail
to call on her, as she
can sell cheaper and
give better satisfaction
than any house in the
city. Remember cheapMl.. 5.11W Wood. pink satin, ilk prices is my motto.
aPPear'ill'‘!°ur
-Mies 17-tottire Fair-hid. the only really great Gillypod, no I kilo, dgure,1 
creamsallii ;Mls 
Jennie
ctolotarbooldintvbiettretimxuessumby
President-of the State Medical Society,
Ir. J. hiTgi toileao.
Cottage Lawn and to partake of his
hospitality during the tley. The invita-
tion was extended so as to include all
regular Optician+ of the county, wheth-
members tte.• not. The doctor desires
A level headed ot emirl as well ma ocientifie feasting.
Overshiner'o. IL B. Kunio.•differently can win the w hole of Paulo- living 011 the clark•ville pike five Mlles
eats, If his judgement PilIdlitt prove flaw- 111°ns the ellY' lost a II" l'aul Still ufbate° by fire. The bares was one of the co in the city.Company D artived the lily from largest awl finest hi flit county, --
Cu
d
et ith dust anti honors. 'apt. Feland Peroma attenalleg do of' tobacco. The tohneen was of sup, rim fitting Suits made to
pocket, which he won over the °wrote_ , ,oepmeler. His seleethatt mill tsanpsre the sticks by auvigiunt droppoil into theboro company the day before. The l with any hi this or larger cities, and his fire, and IM few ttttt the a hole I Call on N. Tobin Co.,drill was not according to programme.
The Boehm's..
breath & Co.'s for Oys- the lowest prices Wecondition. Mr. Arthur Henry cattle At thellast session of the Chri.tiati
along and found him ly lug by the road , County Medical Society the following 
iters in cans, bulk, or call especial attention
served to order.
HATS,
Shirt, Underwear, Neckwear,
1\1. 1%).111111I\..1\
ItEN•1 s' Fl DOWD: 1.0008.
but each company was *noted 40 minu-
tes to show what they could do, omir
boys mit-drilled their competitors at all
points and easily won first Money.
After the drill a tire's parade IVAP held,
Feland promoting himself to colonel
Jar', (em, Gray Lewis acting Adjutant
and Garrity Seargent-Major. And
theta came a sham battle in which the
boys limber hanquisheil the Owensboro
conipany, relics lug them fits battery.
Copt. Feland reeeived Val from (hay.
K oott to help defray ratieti.es. 'I' Ile
i"t.oius' he g kg wa op (Ile m out of
r et. Just tell your reader. that Stone'•
boys aa7 Madimnriiir Fair is boom- citisens of a number of towns In the from our state one a bee taws admira.lug. FM17 seven
 11 ttt PeoPi* wit"- State. Warner represents that the se-aelkied the drill. There is an shun- sotaatimi preps", to eel' heohe cheaper ble young men.
of Chicago, anti has been taking in the
deepest grief to his family, but takes
&nee of Roe iftia k, pretty girls and than stay of the publimthIng houses and The Perfeetiongall" 'fir" '1""'" ther", but "'" '1"1- would also take any 'lead stock the deal. Of the age the medical line is theqiiering !form preferred to (-owe home or. 
might have on hand. It moots jut liquid trait remedy. Syrup of Figs, man-and take it the festivities here than to Ave dollars to become a member of the ufactured only by time california Fig
RAILMSAD TIMX TABLE.
let* A. U.
Totaling SIM TN St
4
M F. IL
s."
1!".•9411
t hang tort 'as the city.
Dam Millswe a. Woes in the Fair.
• .G. eggan. lasSIMMIth Is the city
IMAM' IIsbulasIL beam to am Mom
nte4luM41111111.TIVIIIIsm, ha MO elty
• Rumellyille, is la the eity
Freak Beelines% Ileuderom, a ID the city.
hr. J. W % esalde retorned home yesterday
Mho Lulu Peiolleton ts. og friends in the
city.
Hop Holatms. Msti.siia Ilk, attended the get-
man.
Harry Buckner met s if., Lou/slew, are in
the city.
C W. Ware st tior,ly. frent“n are is
Ike city.
Mrs. 1,50. Les..-11 i• • ...unit Mrs. Mary Aan
Leaven.
Mrs. IF Illattn••,• &Hilton, of 10111,5 Illy,
are is the city.
MT*. Frank Bromow, of Litton, is .i•iting her
father's family.
Frank la •Iton and a f,.. %lien,. Ole, acre in
the Iltursak.
II/Vie. Hattie t.rinter sail hIsa s lt,,rnett. (a.
41A., are iia the cit)
an elegapIALIN_argaa___Its_Mos t:hrs w -k-r .4 Llart.....7.... 4* 4 .niiithfr-e--
NI T.. Klink a allaer. church. ..., -.a
. -
Mow Emilia I i.laiiiian, Prineeten. , 1 1.tting When you waists reliable, good watch
Mi. Ali.
Jeme louglett and Miles Dunn, of Itender....n,
are taking a the Fair.
Mrs. Dr. Baker and Iti-eWiley, of
Princeton, are in the
Mr. It N. Adams and daughter. Mimi Lucy,
of Todd count.), are in the city
MIS.-/Fisons Anderson, ocelersilinunse
Hartfold, 1 visiting her mother.
Mimes Mianie Dorris and Lillie U ay, Madi-
sonville, are attending the Fair.
Dr. J. I. Cottrell and family pared through
the city Feeley ea route kw Cadts.
Mrs. F. W. flagon. Carl's, pared thsough the
city Friday en route tor Iwaio's tile.
Mass. Flora tovingten. of Allinsmitle, se Mi-
lting the family of Mr. O. H. Merritt.
Mr. .a. L. Johnsua. of Fort Worth. Team, is
%Midas him daughter, Mrs. R. W. henry.
Mrs Zinnia Mitchell. an Antonia, Texas, is
visiting her brother, 1 .01. Thomas Morrow.
Mr. Atter. of the South Iterstuellau,
will Nave Monday for a .acation trip to 'Wro-
te.
sae Steger. Trenton. Lee Barbee, LongeWw.
Will Beeler. Loso-v.ile. and Walter
reilibrote, are attending the Fair.
Mr. Cco i:antner. • clever anal haudeonie
young gentleman of E.ansville, Ind.. is as the
city atteothais the Fair. the guest of his Moth-
er, Fred tiantner.
Mr. anal Mrs. W. H. Jump, of the Fairview
neighls.rtursal, attended the Fair yesterday
with their family Thal have • beauttful home
la the celebrated t roglian's laraive, and will be
the hoot. of defferiaiii Dal la should he •ttend
the dedication of the al egant nen nethel
church this autilinn.
The following Kent ienian are arteettag-the
Fair: N. I.. Lanny. T I.. Porter. .4.1ra War-
field, Janice Parish. W F. Buckner,
Dram, Morris Clark, Robt Rent?. C 0. Gott,,
Clarksville; 0..1 (lark. Jesse Babb. Russell-
ville; A. II. Shelton'. Allensidle; J. J. Chappell,
K. R. Lindsay, Fred Grarty. Cadiz; Ben Raw •
hiss. Alleosville; W ui. Headley, Henderson:
W. L. Meeker, W. N. Cummins, C, R. Mercy.
Jim Martin. Lee Minket'. II C. Locker. LS-
11111100.
Clarksville Tobacco Inspectors.
'Special lathe New Era.
t. LARKS% ILLE, TILNN., Oct. 7.-The
$011077101E;gentlenten were to-day
Caldwell & Randle.
Ladies all wool Di-
agonal Cloth, Newmar-
with Astrican, $6.00,
at Metz & Timothy's,
Leaders of Low Prices.100 pairs of Califor- 1one ran afford to miss the play.
Walla .e• aloe c"inrell "lye" 
 
 nia Wool Blanketed A nice display, - a-l( you want to purchase aim elegant Klima Glass, Creallt colored Mos 
soiled from shipping, FRUITS at Wilson s.
ati$4.50 worth $8 00, at
Metz (1/4' Timothy's,
Leaders of Low Prices.
- 
--------------My Motto Is
I mean what I say, and
don't you forget it. I 11111
selling goods ill my line
CHEAPER THAN EVFR
‘ta-
suit of clothes at your own price read
the advertisements. in our local columns
of James I've & Co. They mean what
they state and it ail! certainly pay you
to inspect their goods and learn their
prices. They will certainly give you an
Ides of how cheap goods Call be sold.
On last Tuesday evening at the reel-
deuce of Mr. Nortiaington, the bride's
father in I
M , of this county, was married to
Miss Eddie Northington.-Jositi Coun-
ty Progress. Miss Northington was
tortnerly a pupil at Bethel Female ('ol-
lege and has many friends in tide comi-
ty.
In quality, quantity, originality in
low prices with our kaaling jeweler,
M. I). Kelly, is • reality, au inspection
of his magnifieent due stock exclusive-
ly jewelry; will convince ally reason-
able person that his is the place to buy
your clocks, watches, jewelry, dia-
monds, sliVer ware, Holland's gold
pens, pebble srectacles &c.
The young ladle* in charge of Mr.
West's exhibit of sewing machines at
A P. FRLY.11•N. Floral Hall, 31stales Fannie Gobi's and. 
Kate Witty, of Ulla place, and Miss Ida
tobacco inspectors for the ensuing year
for tido city by the Tobacco Board of
trade: Austin Pray, W. F. Buckner,
Thorium Porter and Richard Ellis.
we-
PIANOES AND ORGANS.
A. P. Freeman of Nashville. Tens.
Has a fine line of Pianos and Organs
at G. 0. Thompson it furniture store, and
' will also have • fine display of instru-
ments on the Fair grounds during the
Fair, all contemplating purchase of a
Piano or Organ should riot fail to see
him as ids goods are first class. prices
low and terms easy. Write for circu-
lars and term, to me at Nashville,
Tenn.
Hestia' • Murderer.
Mr. 0. M. Mart, of Henderson county,
was in the city yesterday looking for
our Lee MeElenIc tiolirireid, who gtor
tiered W. J. Mart near Henderson, two
weeks ago. McElroy and Mart started
out of town together, anti subsequently
Mart was found with his brains knocked
out anal the negro has not been seen
since. Mr. Mart, the brother of the
murdered man, says the negro was in
bladimsouville Thursday. He is about 5
Sharp, of Cleveland, 0., have been sur-
rounded by crowd. of wondering spec-
tators who are utottialied and delighted
at their marvellous exhibition of skill
anti taste, OM the mat Woes, tu the most
difficult embroidery.
Monday afternoon Mr. Ell Sibley,
while on his way borne from this city,
was taken with conjestion of the brain.
He fell front his horse in an unconscious
side. lie put the old gentleman in his
overdrew; Miss Beeele Burnett. white
silk, blur trimminga. The costume«
were varied avid beautiful. Stour of the
 -t elegant of the eveiliug we were
unable to obtain. Meows. Campbell,
!ANIS and "'eland certainly deserve to
be congratulated on the success of tiw
german.
The Fair Hop last night was also a
g ve A II
report Tuesday.
The Leach.
Thom who have dined at the booth of
tilt ladies of Ninth Street Prembyterian
church during the Fair will long re-
member the delicious eating which they
obtained at their hospitable table, 111141
the kind and aesidion. attentions
Mrs..lohn T. Wright. Mrs. ('. I). Jar-
rett, Mrs. II. C. Gant, Mrs. .1. W. Me-
Phersoe, Miss Mary McPherson, Miss
Mettle Hickman, Miss Annie Stites,
Mrs. Jellies P. 111:04,-in brief the
ladies of that church generally. Their
bounty. was without stint. 'They set
before their patrons every dish sub-
stantial or luxurious which the appe-
tite could crave, all presented. w ith cam-
sumate skill. No such lunch was ever
offered at a comity Fair for a price PO
ridiculously small. We are glad to
hear that the receipts acre Itanditome,
and if they hail been a hundred fold
larger, the noble woinen engaged in the
Christian work would have richly de-
served the recompense.
officere were elected: l'reeident, II 1.feet la inches tall, heavy "I, scar under buggy and carried him to ins home. Bell; Vice President, W. II. Wallace:one eye and has a crippled hand. Dr. Fuqua was at once summoned, Ile Treas., A. Seargent; Librarian, J. M.
New Firm. is not yet out of danger. Dennis; Secretary, B. W. Stone. The
Floral Hall never looked so well be: teport of cares during the meeting werehaving bought the sewing machine fore u it does during the present Fair. quite interesting and the session general.stock, business anti teams of Mr. D. J. The display of needie-work, etuhroldery, ly enjoyed. The members were at theHoofer, I am now the sole agent In pictures, fancy work, embroideredChristian, Todd and Trigg comities for quilts, knitted goods and flowers isthe celebrated Davis and American large, varied anal exceedingly brilliant
macifinci• the saTioltrePobil° and beautiful, It is in the highest de-that I am amply prepared todo all kinds gree creditable to Hopkineville, artists.of repairing work promptly and cheaply. and &data. They- deserve the thanksHoeing experlerice of twenty-one of a grateful and admiring public.
Years in the business, 1 feel fully e°111- Stone and Turner, camlidates for Con-potent to make all machine., however
G in the First district, spoke at that all shall have &generally good daybadly worn, as good as new. All work cadia Thiiroday.
I. warranted for one year. Perfect sat-
titian, front Paducah, said to the Newisfactiora guaranteed or no chancre.
Etta, "you can bet all you've got that ; Valuable Baru Sanwa.Call on me at my °Mee at Hower &
to the Kentucky Drill.
FORBES & BRO•
Our Line of Fruits,
Candies, Cigars and To-
oacco will be found
oomplete
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
-We Have-
% Th:
; Wedneeday night Mrs Jame.. Wheeler,the old out-law. Anybody alto thinks that Wilson sells the city can be found atTo The Victors Belong The %polls. best Cigars and Tobac- WRIGHT'S, the Main
Street Clothier
AT COST AND UNDER.
Do not delay Our en-
ire stock must be closed
out at once. Come now,
while you can have
your choice of these
goods.
James Pye Co.
No. 3 Main St.
DON'T FORGET
- - - -msjority a ill mat be tar ..f 
- - 
---
hlatliaonville Thursday morning cover- 
contained a lie% ly con crop of 24 acres Parties desiring nice-
Everything new in
Gents' Neckwear The
nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the
Overcoatsalso carried tile $100.00 prize in hie well to call an I isee Dinneen Galbreath. quality mid was !ming fired. Sono. it' I order would do well to I Fpr Boys, youths chiltell
rosy on the field vietory. 
aworistion anal a hen the $3 la paid and Syrup in , Sin Ireltorlo o, Cal It is--us 41.
W•rtier iirke a tow n. ho skips out and agreeable to taste, iteueptaide to theW I 1.1. YOI. FFER with Dyopeosia
that Is the last heard of him. lie hiss stotnael.: barmiest, It. nature, painleesend Laser Complaint!' ShIloh's Vital.
Jeer is guarantied to curs you. Formes Worked his little game in Marlon and yet prompt and thorough in Its action. ;by J. R. Armistead. several other towns. For sale by H. H. Garner.
gestrantee It. Sold by J. 1. MANIC Ash TAW 03011t
Ira st 23 OM) Timis tat ia, th. 9th and Main bit•
her, . jos)
-;oceiol at given to repairing and -
work dose vilest promised. All work George B. McClelland Dead.
warranted to give eatisfsetlon or eto
charge. Don't fail to give hitn a call . Mr. Geo. B. McClelland, formerly ...l-
and examine his stock. I itor of the Todd County Progrpoo, died
Henderson Gleaner: The people of in this city 
'Thursday afternoon at 1
, o'clock of a malignant type of dyspepsia.this vicinity will do well to keep their , tie will be burled to-day at Bell., cg,,p_tyre skinned for cute Warner, who rep-
relwata himself as the agent of the Mar- 
•, Mr.
ii,M rf111 MI OC1( 1 e1 honorialSIM 
id was 
albunieggrhit:yy7tianntglchant's Protective Library Aesociation, "sib 61 not only a moue or the
thill Gast-__$15,000 worth of
CLOTHING ! 
But All Solid Facts,official aapirants. ati EveryMail Of bitterer party ill chola 11 will
•
Praillbitin• NW Polities. l'itEFERRED AA:ALS. PREFERRED LOCAL"
Meant Maw ank. ••••••••••••
ItstrtZVit"474"""pmhili.litihn: Ciotti Oot 21 Cost and Less No BLOWlikely to disrupt the I. sweresic Hod
vote jut Fr lie ham liereuitote
*nil Limn untrammeled vote for or a- For lien. Boys, Youths roil btldren.gsitiat ''e hielmey a" If a losket is voted
uot that r ill be tlie last of it. it a ill not $ 6 Ile hull' Ite'lneett t" $ 3 641.4 O
appear lo elt..tit.thi shy tic re 11116.0111
m_rc oi s, cor. 2 5 Reduced to 50priers are lower. quality ...moldered, building wee in- Ammo. There va err Ntthan any lintsse. lit fact, helm air botJer
1,1 low priceu hi jewelry and ellerrws re.
ntermasd the aelerPriee•wrolti (-monist. .400010001,01mm-i•mbhdhorlimoss,...„,„6.,„
raiff" 1 411 "1 A-
lots) " 4* • 4 1 MO o
some Oist• climate. to risk Isis e. fill 12 Al` " V U(if
Its triael father than toe part% In a hich 14 °1`) " " - 10 110_ fi20 00 "
The finest dress goods
a n d Trimmings t o
match can be found at
Mrs. Carrie Hart's Mil-
linery Store. These
goods were bought
1 with the greatest care,
'and are absolutely go-
ing to be sold at
New York Prices,
and no mistake about 
best Jeans that is offered inDuncan Galbreath, it. These have goods
the city. A large stock ofTHE JEWELER. met with a rapid sale
Carpets, newest designs fromthis fall. Ladies are
Fresh Oysters call and examine these the mills. Nice Ingrains,Tapestry, Brussells, Body/ especially invited to
Brussells, etc., Rugs, Matsin bulk and cans at goods, as perfect satis-
and Oilcloths. We have aA. L. Wilson's faction is guaranteed.
stock of the best SHOES for We have the largest
S variety, and can
better satisfaction than we have ever had. A large
give Ladies, Misses and Children
stock of Underware for La-at the fair will Please any house in the city. dies and Children. Cents'call on Miss Alice Hays, Prices cheaper than the
Main street over Jones cheapest. Furnishing Goods, Under
& Co, for Fall & Winter
Millinery and dress-
making. All the latest
novelties at the lowest
prices.
Go to Jno. B. Gal-
Duncan Galbreath,
The Jeweler.
Fresh CELERY re-
ceived every day at
Wilson's
We are now receiving
and opening one of the
largest and best assort-
ed stocks of Staple and
consisting ot the very
latest styles and novel-
ties in Ladies' and
Misses' Dress Goods,
Laces, Embroideries,
Ribbons, Velvets, Dress
Trimmings, &c.
A full Itssortlilt'lit. of Cents'
Furnishing Goods, Ready-
Shoes. We keep a full
of Zeigler Shoes for Ladies,
Misses and  Children+ alsa a
large stock of Carpets, Oil-
cloths, Mattings and Rugs,
and all articles usually kept
in a dry goods house. -
All the above goods have
been bought in New York
strictly for cash, at the very
bottom price, and will he ttold
in the same way. We are de-
termined not to be undersold
by any house, and all we ask
of you is to give us a call and
examine for yourself before
purchasing elsewhere. We
will take great pleasure in
showing you our stock and a
call will be appreciated.
All of Zeigler's Ladies' and
M i
Very Respectfully,
. JONES & (70.
01E7291
Great Reduction Sabo I. 
 
Of all vole eerily I over wIP he c•Heilmotil dun i the Vali -scow, hmt ear.
Morclint itglIfilli tor cill
Will he lot. a, usual, No. we Isave porialiasted for It aim elegant stock of
Foreign and Domestic Suitings
Pants and Overcoat Patterns,
Which we hare just received.
COTJR 1=s3IFLICME3
--- all goods will lie
24 Per Ct. Under the Market
JAMES PYE & CO.,
No. 3 Main St. Itopkinsville, Kg.
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Excelsior Wagons
The New Goods!
Leaders of Low Prices.
AtteRtioRBlillars
We are prepared to
furnish in any design,
workmanship guaran-
teed first-class and
;prices satisfactory, the 
4best quality Galcranie=
ed Iron Cornice.
no:thoi:&13Prica,
and I will give you
better prices than you
can get elsewhere.
Give me a trial
FAIR LADIE
GLOAKS! CLOAKS!!
The most elaborate
stock of Cloaks and
Wraps ever brought to
this city can be found
at Mrs. Carrie Hart's
Millinery Store. These
garments are ver y
handsome and are at-
tracting the attention
of everybody. Ladies
attending the Fair
should call and exam-
ine them. They will be
sold at rock bottom
prices and at) tisfaction
guaranteed.
MRS. CARRIE HART
500 " 300
7 50 .4 u, 6 00
10 00 " " 800
15 00 ' " 10 00
20 00 " " 1500
2500 " " 20 00
Custom-Made Overcoats,
Worth $40, only $30
if
44
WheatDrills.
We represent three
of the best drills made;
full stock on hand at
36, " 25
25 " 20
Big drives in Single
Coats, Pants and Vests.
Jas. Pye & Co.,
N, .1 ilopkinaville, Ky.
'Oysters Served in anystyle.
Jno. B. Galbreath & Co.
Tho prettiest and most
Stylish Dress Goods in the
market will be found at my
store. All the New Styles
and NOVELTIES with trim-
If you want
a pretty dross call at Rus-
sell's. We have a full Stock
of all desirable W I N 1' E R
; 00 D S. Flannels, Blan-
kets, Boys' Cassinteres. The
Shirts and Drawers, Fine
Dre44s Shirts, Neckwear, etc.
adts - and Misses Cloaks.
I.Jsazoc3sEaliss.
BARBED WIRE,
'Wheat Drills, Farming implements in
It Is an establii
lime-re in larger
lie r inilliceUtirl
I which rimpl)
while they yield
lishers. Ilieo
tint at. 111..I.11
ion lirt, une of am
to okapi.
While our pm
reetwrous year
ow enjoying ;
ver before &Rai;
ithern Kanto
ay, in either
West. tav form, ii
bottl ito Christie,
jolo ulog tontlem
State, there is atl
inure. the
we want, the het
and tile Ill.
ti-wra our apace I
tore determined
with" but to ket
promotion" anti
New Etta until
iar NA•1420111t.
throughout the I
Keintacky .
With the after
have &tenni uet
scribers oNE Tito
Iii standard, eel'
be useful and d
Are warranted t.) excel in orktuan-
ship and Material Durat.otty ana con.
struction AIM LighilleitS of Draft. Our
wagons are all mole at how, and every
our warranted to give entire asti-fac-
lion. No trouble or delay lis getting
them repaired. All materfal thormart-
ly hope:nal before usieg. We intend
te maintain the reptitatkee of Ow Cele-
brated Exeelsior Welcome. Large stuck
on hand of all size..
LUMBER! LUMBER!
Sloth, thaws, 111111‘10, Shingle., Laths,
Boarita, Mc tailings, Braekets. Baltorter*,
Newel*. Hand Rail end a {seg.., ot
Rough Lumber on band.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Fine rarri igeo, Boggle., Jagger*,
l'Infetiitis and Sprig Wagonil by tlie car
load, rya...wilily pi Ices. Eachjob wArralite.1 t.0 give satisfaction.
.414 F
1---MARINT=SZ.
We keep a dew stork of Buggy Har-
low* of all kindle at reasonable price..
We have a great many other meals
which are too numerotee to mention.
Cement, Piaster Heir, tire Brick, Le., We hope to see tou wben in need of
Grates and Mantel., all sites and kitids anything 1mm int: line.
at rock bottom dguree. Most respectfully,
orb , 13ro.
C_A_LL NO_ 1..
Sortie of the handsomest gar-
ments we have ever had. It
affords me pleasure to say
that I have a 04101) STOCK
all through in every depart-
ment. and feel assured that
we can do better by our own
trade than ever befor e.
Qick Sales and SM A 14 14
I' R 0 FI T S.
J. D. Russ(-11.
SPOT CASH.
Having done a cretin Wain.. Mr year. and
it..lisailv•nlages, we prop.... out Jul/hit, lean, to commence au exclusive cub basil -
nesa. we notify yoll a. to our ihtentIons that
there eat.itot r ^ y hard leering toward 11. ID
caw volir order should hot i. filled grin.* a.-
coiiiPanie.1.? the cash Please notify your nfro -d. messed' y as we ,ho tint want the loiterer-
ab dle ill) 0 Tef11.111g deliset ro.al on ther
order. or return wagons empar. This rule is
PttSITIVE: F:XC'EPTION. DO not askforerwlit. for yea wilt he refused, *mitt will he
eaubarrassieg both for you and °unwires.
l'ansastiou Kura.
FouLas A son
J W T SOWN'S'.
Wonsow a o•vinsett
11*
SHOW CASES
ASK FOH PAMPHLET
TERRY SHOW CASE C n
NASHVILLE TENN '
.0-4° I.
Articles of lecorporation
..I ire la hereby iv yen that. PIP. Hunter %Voss'.
If., .t and Frank Ifonew, have titleda3 organised a. • 'tort ennimay, under( hap-
ter so, f...,..raf -.fainter of Restock y. nentnr the
ilorpotalt• name' of the llora es% tit" Nita telt•11.10INTINli AAP Pt aissinsti tonessv. moor
which name as. ma) coalract. sue a101 i,, o•D•11
a. a natural person. Ti..' 10n0.1.110 rail cor-
p n oratio I. in 1,111.11.11 and PrIni S new.paper
and do a general new.poper •Int job printing
1011.1110mo. a illt principal 0filen •t Illophin.v1110„
h y 1 he mot COr110,411011 Mall he smaa•pred by
• Itoard Inrectors a hi, silvan be Ity
eioat,t I tho stouultholiliurs I OS idi440/ Of fOle votefor 0 oil share in stork 501,1 WARM shall elect
oae c-f their anroner ar wad also elect
iseeri tars awl 'Treasmn.r, anal may require lat-
ter gi," bond. owl alto 1.'11'04.10 Si ,'a.
cancir, 111.• I t vital thick sill he 1116.ime
alnl Mat le-gin 101.0nelo a lien 110,(111,1 sods.
wrihed, and inay memos, capital to 'SIAM by
vote of n Private property of member*
eartnid lorn• e.••••••••-ale elPIPta. Illotl the inilebleida
new of the corporal/spa Mall not, at any time,
exceed 'teems.
Herres woos
Jog,' 0. Huff.
rIt•PIMONSOI
A togoot 1111, IMO
-. •
• oWile
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT'S"
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
CT TNe:31. Three.
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
CtT 1T 1N11-=.
To every nrtn, and boy in this
and adjoining counties, coine at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
NO_ Five-
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re,
member
My Motto---- Wright Wrongs No One.
Am,
11
itl. very to
the W LT Or
year. who pays
every subecribei
will pay ail orre
Will
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